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From left; COP23 President and Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama, young advocates on climate change Timoci Naulusala and Greta Thunberg and COP24 president and Poland’s State Secretary in the Ministry of
Energy, Michal Kurtyka at the closing of the political phase Talanoa Dialogue in Katowice, Poland. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Stamp of approval
FIJI WELCOMES IPCC REPORT AT COP24
MARICA CAUCAU

F

IJI at the recent 24th Session of Conference
of Parties (COP24) welcomed the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Report on 1.5 degree Celsius.
This statement by the outgoing COP23 President
and Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama
received applause from leaders and those present
at the closing of the Talanoa Dialogue’s political
phase.
“We must all accept the science, which is irrefutable. We accept science in virtually every single
other form of human endeavour. So simple logic
dictates that we must do it when the evidence of
human-induced warming is so conclusive,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“I appeal to you all to join Fiji and the Marshall
Islands as the first two nations to commit to raising
our NDCs by 2020 and achieve net zero emissions
by the middle of the century. If we can do it, so
can you. “
The Fijian Head of Government added that Fiji
committed itself in Katowice to continue to lead
the Talanoa Call to Action.
“We are proud and very gratified that this Pacific
concept of inclusive decision-making has captured
the imagination of the world,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
“We are proud and very gratified that it has the
support of not only a great number of national gov-

ernments that make up the Conference of the Parties but the members of the Grand Coalition that
have been at the core of Fiji’s COP23 Presidency
– states, cities and regions, the private sector, civil
society and faith-based organisations and billions
of people around the world.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama also reiterated his
call on all the nations of the world to demonstrate
the political will needed to overcome the immensity of the challenge being faced and to embrace
the wonderful opportunities for growth and prosperity that will flow by working together to make
the switch from dirty energy to clean energy.
Commending the Fijian Government and the
people of Fiji, UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres said that it’s no coincidence that Fijians are
the ones who established the process to discuss
ambition to meet a 1.5 degree Celsius goal.
“I’d like to thank Fiji for initiating this Dialogue.
Small Island States know better than any of us the
importance of meeting that goal.
“As I said in my opening remarks, for people living on those islands, climate change isn’t a theoretical exercise about the future - it’s a matter of
life and death today.”
The Secretary General added that the IPCC Special Report is a stark acknowledgement of what
the consequences of global warming beyond 1.5
degrees will mean for billions of people around the
world, especially those who call small island states
home.

Outgoing COP23 President Frank Bainimarama with COP24 President Michał Kurtyka at
Katowice in Poland. Photo: ERONI VALILI
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Quote of the week

Frank Bainimarama

Most people will agree with
me that in embracing the
Pacific concept of talanoa,
we have created an exclusive
space for the exchange of
ideas and a genuine process
of learning from each other.
COP23 President and Prime
Minister Frank Bainimarama

Numbers

$2.2b
is the targeted
revenue total
for the Fijian
Tourism
industry
by 2021.
Revenue is
now at $1.9b.
Tweet of the week

Fiji Pine Limited and Tropik Wood staff at the announcement of the company’s $1.3 million bonus by the Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum in Drasa, Lautoka.
Photo: LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A-G hails $1.3m bonus
payout for Fiji Pine
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL
Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum announced a bonus
payment of $1.3 million for Fiji Pine
on December 6 after another successfully
profitable year.
Cheers erupted at the company’s main factory in Drasa, Lautoka, with the news being
timely and much welcomed in the holiday season as each worker receives $3000 each.
The A-G hailed the performance of Fiji Pine
subsidiary, Tropik Wood, saying it had been
a shining star in the Fijian economy over the
past five years.
He also commended the leadership of executive chairman, Faiz Khan.
“I cannot over-emphasize the fact that under
his leadership, Fiji Pine and Tropik Wood has
had phenomenal success, and of course, it can
be achieved with everybody coming together,”
the A-G noted.

He noted that up to 30 years ago, the company had the same resources but had not been
able to achieve the successful output it now
boasts.
Mr Khan said their operating profits 2018,
a near perfect year, would rank Fiji Pine and
Tropik Pine amongst the country’s best financially performing companies.
“The employees of Fiji Pine and Tropik who
have achieved $35 million in operating profits deserve to get a record bonus payout this
year,” he said.
The company has made great strides since
near insolvency threatened imminent closure
just over seven years ago and now holds more
than $20 million in term deposits that is expected to grow to $30m within a month.
Mr Khan also urged workers to avoid fake
news that undermined the company’s success,
particularly on social media.
“Do not let people tell you that making record operating profits of around $35m this

year from a persistent position of losses for
Fiji Pine in the past is no achievement,” he
told workers.
“Do not let people tell you that paying a record $7 million in bonuses to our landowner
shareholders, from $0 only five years ago, is
like feeding scraps. You have achieved all this
and many more without any Government subsidies. Seven and a half years ago we decided
to throw a $10 million bailout grant paper
done by our predecessors in the rubbish bin
because here we believe that subsidies are inherently bad for the long term.”
Mr Khan noted that upon a healthy financial
position, Fiji Pine had managed to start paying
off an interest-free $12 million Government
debt borrowed in the 1990’s.
The past seven and a half years has also seen
the company renew around 25,000 hectares of
expiring leases and replant all available productive land with pine.

Fiji Ports
shares profit
with staff
AZARIA FAREEN

Fijian Government (@FijianGovt)
“Both terrorism and climate change
are forces that no one nation can
fight alone. Israel and Fiji proudly
stand together in taking on these
common enemies”
These are the words of Prime
Minister Frank Bainimarama as he
met with his Israeli counterpart,
Benjamin Netanyahu.
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HRISTMAS came early
for more than 400 employees of Fiji Ports Terminal
Limited (FPTL) as they were
informed of a bonus payout of a
total $376,000 for the financial
year 2017.
While announcing the bonus, Attorney-General and Minister for
Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
commended the efforts of the staff
and management and encouraged
they work hard and contribute towards the ongoing success of the
company.
“You receive the bonus according to your individual performances. You have a unique situation which has never happened
before in previous operations,”
the A-G said.
“The economy is getting very so-

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum with Fiji Ports Terminal Limited workers after the announcement of their bonus payout.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

phisticated and has been great for
the past nine years but we want
to continue to grow the economy
for the years to come and in order for us to do that we need to be
able to ensure that we do the right
things in the right places within
the economy.”
“The Government is working
very hard to work with this organization to ensure we turn Fiji
into a transnational hub. We are
looking at opportunities, perhaps
to relocate the port and in the long
term we will have a much bigger

port, much bigger facility with
more space so a lot more ships
can come to Fiji,” the A-G added.
FPTL Board chairman, Hasmukh Patel said the bonus payout
is in addition to the $428,248 performance payout made in October
this year and is in recognition of
the significant contribution made
by the employees towards improving port efficiencies and productivity.
“Fiji Ports Terminal Limited
enjoyed its desired height of success during 2018 and is well on

the path to undertake greater challenges even to rise even further in
2019 and this will only be possible with the untiring support,
commitment, and willingness of
our entire dedicated workforce,”
Mr Patel said.
“In order to achieve this, the
company will once again invest in
new technologies, new machines,
and continue with upgrading the
skills of our human capital with a
wide range of training programs,
to be conducted both, locally and
overseas.”
Wednesday, December 19, 2018
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Fiji moves towards
cashless society
AZARIA FAREEN

F

IJI is heading towards
cashless and paperless
banking system.
This is after the announcement of the introduction of a
waiver for Electronic Funds
Transfer at Point of Sale (EFTPOS) fee that will come into
effect from January 1st 2019.
The Attorney-General and
Minister for Economy, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum made this
announcement in partnership
with the Association of Banks
in Fiji (ABIF) heads, in a bid
to provide greater convenience
to customers.
“Following consultations with
the banks, we had announced
in the budget that we would
like to completely eradicate
the fees that are charged when
using ATM cards at a point of
sale machine,” the A-G said.
“The idea is that we want you
to be able to buy more goods
with your ATM cards and to
encourage an environment
where the fees are reasonable
or there are no fees at all.”
ABIF chairman Rakesh Ram
said this initiative will allow
customers to carry less cash
and provide the ease of making
payments much quicker and
easier.
The Government has also
offered to pay 50 per cent of
the cost to purchase EFTPOS
machines for small businesses
which will enable banks to increase the number of EFTPOS
in sub rural and rural areas to
ensure that everyone has access to electronic transactions.
Currently the EFTPOS purchase transaction fee is 40
cents per transaction or free if
purchasing a minimum of $10
worth of goods.

Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum, Fiji Airways chief executive officer and managing director, Andre Viljoen and staff welcome the new Boeing 737 MAX 8 named the Island of Kadavu.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

Fiji Airways welcomes
Island of Kadavu
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL
Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum has hailed the exceptional acquisition of five new Boeing
737 MAX 8 aircrafts by Fiji Airways, with the
first touching down in Nadi on December 3
and named Island of Kadavu.
Officiating at the welcome ceremony, the
A-G commended the airline Board and chairman for developing a fruitful partnership with
the lease finance company and Boeing, one of
the world’s most notable aircraft manufacturers.
“You can see what Fiji Airways has been able
to achieve in the last few years in particular of
the last four years – the strengthening of the
airline. And this can only be achieved because
you have the right people in the right places
doing the right job,” he noted.
“As we’ve said before, for an island country

which is dependant largely on tourism, contributes over 34 per cent towards our GDP
(gross domestic product), we must have a
strong national carrier because we must have
control over our chain supply.
“If we don’t have a strong national carrier,
we can actually have a very fragile tourism
sector. If we don’t have a strong national carrier, we will then be beholden to those people who are not Fijians. It is very critical for
us to understand that. It is very critical for us
to understand that we can only achieve this if
we have a strong economic base and a strong
economic base can only be realized if we have
long term vision.”
The acquisition of the new Boeing 737 MAX
8 fleet will give Fiji one of the youngest airlines in the world.
“This journey started in early 2016 with an
extremely exhaustive procurement and selection process for a solution for the ‘renewal’ of

our aged narrowbody fleet,” said Fiji Airways
chief executive officer and managing director,
Andre Viljoen.
“This is a significant and long term decision for our airline, and therefore warranted
a rigorous, thorough and transparent process
to ensure we found the right solution for Fiji
Airways and for Fiji,” he added.
Fierce competition between rival bidders
and an extensive review and selection process
achieved a ground-breaking package deal,
which the airline says represented excellent
value for their shareholders, customers and
stakeholders.
With a tripartite package deal with Boeing,
the leasing company GE Capital Aviation
Services (GECAS) and engine manufacturer
CFM International, the partnership includes
a 12-year Sale and Leaseback financing arrangement.

Fiji, Israeli PMs
celebrate special bond

M

Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama with his Israeli counterpart, Benjamin Netanyahu, in Jerusalem. Photo: SUPPLIED

Wednesday, December 19, 2018

ARKING the end of an
eventful tour of the Middle East, Prime Minister
Frank Bainimarama met with his
Israeli counterpart, Benjamin Netanyahu, in Jerusalem.
The two leaders discussed Fiji’s
outsized global leadership in preserving peace and protecting the
climate.
Prime Minister Netanyahu thanked
Prime Minister Bainimarama for
the longstanding contribution that
Fiji has made towards United Nations Peacekeeping in the region,
and said that he looks forward to
visiting Fiji in the future.
The two leaders discussed growing
bilateral relations and the strengthening bond between Israel and Fiji
and Prime Minister Bainimarama
thanked Israel for its support in

its ongoing fight against climate
change.
“Both terrorism and climate
change are forces that no one nation
can fight alone,” the Fijian Head of
Government said.
“Israel and Fiji proudly stand together in taking on these common
enemies –– battles that are absolutely critical to preserving and protecting this beautiful planet that we
have been blessed with.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
shared warm wishes on behalf of all
Fijians, who he says share a special
bond with Israel because so many
Fijian troops and their families have
spent time in the country and share
lasting memories and friendships
with the Israeli people.
news@govnet.gov.fj
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PM emphasises
South-South
ties in COP23
success
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE South-South Co-operation on Climate Change
with countries like China
and India was pivotal in the success of Fiji’s presidency of the 23rd
session of Conference of Parties
(COP23).
The outgoing COP23 President,
Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama, while addressing the HighLevel Forum on South-South Cooperation hosted by China, hailed
the important role these two Asian
economic giants played in drawing global attention to the potentials this cooperation plays in the
climate struggle.
In acknowledging the two countries, Prime Minister Bainimarama
said, “It was a south-south transfer

Outgoing COP23 President and Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama with People’s Republic
of China’s special representative on Climate Change Xie Zhenhua during the High-Level
Forum on South-South Co-operation. Photo: ERONI VALILI

of resources that helped enable Fiji
to become the first Small Island
Developing State to preside over
the UN climate negotiations”.
For too long, he emphasised, the
focus has been on the North in
terms of technology and technology where global conversation
about climate action was concerned as it was “assumed that all
the answers to the big questions lie
in the north, among the developed
nations”.
“While we have concentrated

political and diplomatic effort to
move finance and technology from
north to south, the fact is that in the
real economy, technology, finance
and human resources are moving
from south to south in very large
volumes,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
“And this is leading to geopolitical shifts in influence that some
may find uncomfortable but is the
new reality and should be embraced for the opportunities it offers to billions of people around

the world.”
In highlighting the initiatives
these two countries have taken,
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
China’s Belt and Road Strategy is
a massive investment in infrastructure in the future global economy
that the countries in the Pacific
welcome.
“We very much hope that a principal focus of this strategy will
be to help us all develop net zero
emission and more climate resilient economies and societies.”
India’s move towards solar energy, the outgoing COP23 President
said, holds out the prospect that
coal consumption will decline,
providing not only clean energy
but improving air quality and the
standard of public health.
“We no longer look to the north
for all the answers because we
have a great deal of them in the
south. By continuing to strengthen
our own cooperation, we can do
a great deal to improve our own
contribution to the climate struggle,” Prime Minister Bainimarama
concluded.

Fiji praised for sharing
talanoa dialogue

Fiji’s youngest advocate on climate change Timoci Naulusala hammers down the COP24 gavel at the closing of the political phase Talanoa Dialogue while President COP24 Michał Kurtyka
(standing) and Greta Thunberg (right) look on. Photo: ERONI VALILI

MARICA CAUCAU

F

IJI has been praised for its role in initiating the Talanoa Dialogue concept into
climate negotiations.
The United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Executive
Secretary Patricia Espinosa praised the Fijian
Government and the outgoing COP23 (23rd
session of Conference of Parties) President,
Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama for sharing the talanoa dialogue initiative.
Speaking in Poland during the COP24 talanoa dialogue political phase opening, Ms
Espinosa said that the talanoa dialogue is a
grand conversation which is not in the ambit
of formal negotiation process but is just as
vital to the future success of the fight against
climate change.
“The talanoa dialogue has exceeded our ex-

4

pectations and reflects the voices of the thousands who have participated in it. We have
heard voices from the world, regional governments’ representatives, private sector companies, research community including in an important way UNFCCC in its 1.5 special report,
private investors, citizens and many others.
Ms Espinosa added that the talanoa dialogue
“has allowed us to hear the stories, the experiences, the hopes the dreams and yes, propose solutions to climate change from people
throughout the people in their words.”
COP23 President and Prime Minister Frank
Bainimarama, while co-chairing the Talanoa
Dialogue, said that he has been very encouraged to see the talanoa dialogue finding its
way to the climate change process.
“Most people will agree with me that in embracing the Pacific concept of talanoa, we have
created an exclusive space for the exchange of

ideas and a genuine process of learning from
each other.
“It is certainly clear that this novel approach
has been widely welcomed and I would like
to thank you all for this and to urge you to approach the talanoa today in this spirit.”
He also acknowledged the inclusion and participation of non party stakeholders in the dialogue.
“This has opened up this process and brings
us a fresh opportunity to draw on a wider
range of experiences and inspiring climate action,” PM Bainimarama said.
The dialogue is a mandated process by Parties to take stock of collective efforts to reduce
emissions and build greater resilience, in line
with the long-term goals of the Paris Agreement and to prepare updated or new Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) by
2020.

Pavilion
showcases
climate smart
technologies
RUPENI VATUBULI

T

HE Koronivia Workplan
aims to identify, develop
and implement effective
strategies for climate change resilience through adaptation and
mitigation within the agricultural sector.
At the opening of the Pacific
and Koronivia Pavilion at 24th
session of Conference of Parties (COP24), Fiji’s high-level
Champion for Global Climate
Action, Minister for Defence and
National Security Inia Seruiratu
said this Koronivia Pavilion will
showcase many innovative climate smart technologies and approaches in the agriculture sector
and these innovations will help
strengthen the Koronivia Workplan and contribute to its implementation.
“For those of you who may be
wondering where the word “Koronivia” comes from, it is the
name of the place outside Suva
where for many years, the Fijian
Government has had an agricultural research and training station
and where many prominent Pacific agriculturists received their
first training.”
“So it is fitting that the Koronivia Joint Work Plan on Agriculture
is named after this site given its
history in developing new innovations and strengthening capacities of small island developing
countries,” Minister Seruiratu
said.
Another focus of the pavilion
was the ocean as during COP23
last year, the Oceans Pathway
Partnership was launched and
Fiji together with Sweden are
currently co-chairing this.
The overall purpose of this partnership is to strengthen the link
between the ocean and climate.
Events in this pavilion highlighted the ocean-climate nexus
and the different partners showcased the scientific, social, ecological and economic implications of this relationship.
All of it critically important for
Pacific Islanders, especially given how its people are culturally
and economically connected to
the ocean.
Minister Seruiratu thanked the
Government of New Zealand, for
their financial assistance and for
the support of their staff that has
made this pavilion possible.
He also thanked the New Zealand Government for their own
commitment to the climate struggle - for truly standing shoulder to shoulder with their island
neighbours, especially under the
government of Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern.
Wednesday, December 19, 2018
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Access to climate funds
‘critical for Pacific’
NANISE NEIMILA

“

ACCESS to adaptation finance is a critical priority for climate vulnerable nations
everywhere and I will add Fiji’s voice to
the call to urgently scale up that access and
give this issue a greater focus.”
This was highlighted by outgoing president of
the 23rd session of the Conference of Parties
(COP23), Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama
while speaking at the COP24 event focused
on “Adaptation Fund Contributor Dialogue
and Reflection from Developing Countries” in
Katowice, Poland.
“I think we can all agree that we need to summon the political will to do a lot more than
we have, given the escalating nature of the climate threat. And I very much hope we can see
a clear move in that direction here at COP24.”
“As COP23 President, Fiji was pleased to
oversee the historic decision that the Adaptation Fund ‘shall’ serve the Paris Agreement.
But we need more ambition to make climate

finance available to meet the goals of the
Agreement, just as we need more ambition in
our Nationally Determined Contributions to
meet the 1.5 degree warming target. And the
world must make it a particular priority to free
up the finance needed by the climate vulnerable to boost adaptation and resilience measures under their NDCs.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama highlighted that
the one thing that is common with many other
nations and Fiji, being no different, is having
to adjust to a frightening new era of extreme
weather events, rising seas and changes to agriculture that threaten every sector of its economy and putting development at great risk.
“Last year, we were fortunate that the Adaptation Fund Board approved a project in Fiji
for adaptation and resilience building in informal urban settlements along riverbanks and
coastal land.”
“These settlements - without the protection
of our stronger building codes - are especially vulnerable. More than US$4.2 million

(FJ$8.921m) was allocated for the project
with UN-Habitat and I know I speak for the
affected communities in warmly thanking the
fund and all those committed to the success of
this project.”
He urged leaders to come to a collective
realisation that many more projects like this
remain to be funded, not just in Fiji, but all
around the world.
“And as I said in Bonn back in May, we must
as a matter of urgency increase the pool of
finance available for this purpose and ensure
that it actually flows to those communities in
need.”
“We must also ensure that public finance
leverages private finance for adaptation and
that the conditions exist for private sector investment to flow in a way that allows rapid
transformation of our countries in line with
our NDCs. Because all around us is evidence
that the threat to the peoples and economies of
vulnerable nations is increasing year by year.”

Outgoing COP23 president and Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama with panel members during the COP24 Adaptation Fund Contributor Dialogue and Reflections from Developing
Countries Katowice, Poland. Photo: ERONI VALILI

‘Only right that Fiji gets recognition’
MARICA CAUCAU

“

IT is only right that Fiji
should receive global recognition as a powerful advocate
and champion on oceans and climate change issues.”
This statement was made by the
Commonwealth Secretary General, Patricia Scotland at the recent closing of the Koronivia and
Pacific Pavilion in Katowice, Poland.
“It is right that Fiji should receive
global recognition as a powerful
advocate and champion on oceans
and climate change issues particularly on behalf of small and vulnerable states so many of which
are members of the Commonwealth,” Baroness Scotland said.

Wednesday, December 19 , 2018

“The Oceans Pathway’s talanoa
dialogues have captured the imagination and the attention of many
and innovative approaches for
moving us forward towards implementation of the Paris Agreement.”
She added that the talanoa dialogue is a shining example of how
the diversity and knowledge of
the Commonwealth family can be
harnessed and draw together the
understanding of what is working most successfully in a broad
range of settings to develop the
approaches but also helping identify better what does not.
“Many of those settings and
much of the understanding arises
from the experience of many of the
Commonwealth nations including

Fiji that are amongst countries that
are most vulnerable to the impacts
of climate change and so this issue
remains a primary concern to us
all,” Baroness Scotland said.
“So the Commonwealth Secretariat has a long and pioneering
record of amplifying the voices
of small and vulnerable states
notably through our programmes
on climate finance, climate law,
ocean governance and its use.”
Sharing similar sentiments on the
important role that Fiji plays on
the global state, Prime Minister
for Cook Islands, Henry Puna said
that the word talanoa is strongly
becoming part of the international
vocabulary.
“Fiji has been steadfast in managing this ship with great skills

through some turbulent waters.
And now we are where we are today. Talanoa represents one of the
strongest traditions of the Pacific,
not just for Fiji but it is Fiji’s gift
to the world.
“It is lovely to hear speakers talk
about the talanoa process. For me
what talanoa has done is bring all
the non-parties members of the
UNFCCC closer to the party. And
it has bridged that gap. They are
not strangers anymore and we are
all are part of the same family.
The Cook Islands Prime Minister also acknowledged his Fijian
counterpart, Frank Bainimarama
and the people of Fiji for the talanoa legacy.
“May the talanoa spirit live forever.”

Outgoing COP23 president and Fijian
Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama.

PM: Fiji’s
commitment
total, absolute
RUPENI VATUBULI

“

FIJI has become one of
the first two nations to
commit to raising the ambition of our NDCs (Nationally
Determined
Contributions)
by 2020 and to reach net zero
emissions by mid-century.”
“And we are appealing to all
nations to do the same.”
This was the call from the
outgoing 23rd Conference of
Parties President, Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama as he
gave his National Statement at
COP24.
‘We have a Low Emission Development Strategy that we are
launching at COP24 next week.
This involves an economy-wide
assessment of emission sources.
As some of you will know, our
current emissions in Fiji are
negligible – point zero, zero, six
(.006) per cent of total global
emissions but we nevertheless
believe that we must lead the
world by example,” the outgoing COP23 President said.
He highlighted that his government has approved a Low Emission Development Strategy that
will make Fiji the 11th nation to
have submitted such a plan to
the UN in line with Article 4 of
the Paris Agreement.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
also said that Fiji has also become the first Small Island
Developing State (PSID) to include wetlands in the strategy.
This involves the preservation
and restoration of mangroves,
which are vital to the wellbeing
of coastal communities and the
overall emissions reduction effort.
Furthermore, the Fijian Prime
Minster said they have also
formulated Fiji’s first ever National Adaptation Plan to boost
Fiji’s resilience to the climate
threat.
He later launched this plan at
COP24.
“We will need greater ambition, greater investment and
greater action from all countries
if we are to, as we must, limit
average global warming to 1.5
degrees above the pre-industrial
age. Fiji will do its part, others
must too’ concluded the outgoing COP23 President.”
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Bainimarama
calls on OECD
to end coal use
PRASHILA DEVI

F

IJIAN Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama has called on Organisation of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) member countries
to phase out the use of coal by 2030.
The outgoing president of the 23rd session of Conference of Parties (COP23),
in his final press conference on the sidelines of the COP24 in Katowice, Poland,
called on other countries to also do the
same by 2040.
In making several recommendations
on behalf of the Pacific Small Islands
Developing States (PSIDS) which Fiji
currently chairs, Prime Minister Bainimarama, together with Cook Islands
Prime Minister Henry Puna, laid out the
need for action on several fronts with the
hopes that it will make its way into the
outcome document for COP24.
There are 36 OECD member countries
including Australia, Belgium, Canada,
France, Germany, Greece, United States,
Poland and many more developed countries.
He said, “There must be no expansion
of existing coal mines or the creation of
new ones, we affirm that the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change and its Paris Agreement are the
key international legal instruments to address climate change”.
The COP23 president reiterated that
limiting warming to 1.5 degrees centigrade remains feasible and urged all parties to act now.
“We are deeply alarmed at the growing number of people displaced by the
impacts of climate change, while we acknowledge that the global compact for
migration recognises climate change as
a driver of displacement and migration,
we call for an international legal regime
and support framework based on human
rights to protect people displaced by climate change,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
He also welcomed the Samoa Declaration on Climate Change in the context of
sustainable development for SIDS and
the Boe Declaration endorsed in Nauru
which reasserts that climate change represents the single greatest threat to our
livelihoods security and well being of the
peoples of the Pacific.
On the other aspects of the climate negotiations, Prime Minister Bainimarama
said in terms of supporting the pre 2020
ambition, it is critically important that the
talanoa dialogue delivers a decision that
mandates the increase in ambitions of
all Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs).
Prime Minister Bainimarama also called
for the appointment of a special representative of the United Nations secretarygeneral on Climate and Security.
“We firmly believe that the cop24 in Katowice Poland is a pivotal moment in human history, the world must take heed of
the IPCC special report on the impacts of
global warming of 1.5 degrees centigrade
above pre-industrial levels and take dramatic and urgent steps to decarbonise the
global economy and assist those at the
front line of climate change impact.”
“Our future is at stake and we only have
12 years.”
6

PM launches Fijian
plan at COP24
MARICA CAUCAU

F

IJI’S National Adaptation Plan that
was recently launched by Prime
Minister Frank Bainimarama in
Katowice, Poland guides the efforts of the
Fijian government in relation to resilience
building and adaptation planning.
Director Climate Change Unit and Fiji’s
Head of Delegation to the COP 24 meeting,
Nilesh Prakash said that the Plan is a direct
response to the Paris Agreement.
“I think what is critical for the National
Adaptation Plan is that we are not only
looking at sectoral intervention but we are
looking at our institutions, our systems
of governance to ensure that these are all
geared to have sustainable action on the
various sectors.
“It is critical that we communicate as a
climate vulnerable nation and that as we
communicate our efforts on adaptation and
resilience building it is very important that
we articulate what adaptation priorities
are.”
Mr Prakash added that one of the first
steps of communicating what the adaptation needs are could become the basis for

COP23 President and Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama and Director Climate Change Unit and Fiji’s Head of
Delegation to the COP24 meeting, Nilesh Prakash (fourth from left), at the launch of the Fiji’s National Adaptation
Plan in Katowice, Poland. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Fiji requesting for grant funding, mobilisation of data and financial resources from
the Green Climate Fund.
NAP Consultant Dr Andrew Fenton said
that the NAP’s vision is a climate resilience
development pathway which enables Fiji to
anticipate, reduce and manage environmental climate risks caused by climate variability and change.

“Within the NAP process we considered
adaptation as synonymous with climate resilient development,” Dr Fenton said.
“The NAP is not only focussing on trying
to improve our capacity to access international climate finance. It’s about looking
more broadly at the financial system and
see how that might be incentivised in investments in climate risky areas.”

Fiji’s National Adaptation Plan was launched by the COP23 President and Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama in Katowice, Poland. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Agriculture,
health top
adaptation
plan

President of the 23rd session of
Conference of Parties (COP23),
Fijian Prime Minister Frank
Bainimarama while launching
Fiji’s National Adaptation Plan
in Katowice, Poland last week.
This adaptation plans will include building sea walls and
relocating communities threatened by rising seas to strengthNANISE NEIMILA
ening infrastructure through
improved building codes to
EY areas of focus for
withstand the extreme weather
Fiji’s National Adevents that are becoming more
aptation Plan will be
frequent and intense.
agriculture, fisheries, biodi“As many of you know, Tropiversity, health and a range of
cal Cyclone Winston killed 44
adaptation action in all of the
of our people, left many thoucommunities, from cities to
sands homeless, devastated our
small rural and maritime com- infrastructure and caused losses
munities.
equal to one third of our GDP.”
This was echoed by outgoing “Even almost three years on,

K

we are still yet to fully recover.
But above all, Winston has
taught us all a lesson and has
had an indelible impact on the
national psyche. We know that
because of the stronger and
more frequent storms caused
by climate change, it is only
a matter of time before Fiji is
struck again.”
“The threat to our people and
our economy is now an ever
present danger even outside the
traditional cyclone season. So
we know that we must be prepared for any contingency. And
that also applies to the rising
seas that are forcing us to relocate entire communities and the
changes to agriculture – like
increased salinity – that pose a
threat to our food security and

the livelihoods of our people.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
told leaders that all countries
need a fivefold increase in
climate ambition - five times
more action - if they were to
cap global warming at 1.5 degrees Celsius above that of the
pre-industrial age and achieve
net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050.
“So I appeal to the world to
follow the lead taken by Fiji
and the Marshall Islands as
the first two nations to commit
to increasing their NDCs by
2020. As I keep saying, if we
can do it, so can you. I’m very
pleased to see that Canada and
Jamaica are already committing themselves to raising their
own NDCs.”
Wednesday, December 19, 2018
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Climate negotiator
sets focus on targets
MARICA CAUCAU

F

Outgoing COP23 President, Fijian Prime Minister Frank Bainimarama congratulates COP24 President, Poland’s State Secretary in the Ministry of Energy, Michal Kurtyka as Fiji’s
Chief Negotiator, Ambassador Luke Daunivalu (first from right), looks on. Photo: ERONI VALILI

Climate champs role ‘to
quicken COP24 action’
MARICA CAUCAU

T

HE mandated role of the High-Level
Champions is to catalysts for climate
action and mobilise non-party stakeholders in the lead up to 2020.
Fiji Climate Champion for its presidency of
COP23, Minister for Defence and National
Security Inia Seruiratu made this statement
at the opening of the High Level Stocktake
on Pre-2020 ambition and implementation
opening in Katowice, Poland.
Fiji’s Climate Champion said that there
were two important requirements that needed to be recognised.
“Firstly in order to achieve the goals of the
Paris Agreement we need to take climate action as early as possible. Swift actions are
urgently needed in this pre-2020 period to
set the foundation for the realisation of the
Paris goals,” Minister Seruiratu said.
“And now with the release of the IPCC
Special Report, the urgency to act is even
greater if we are to keep global warming to
within 1.5 degress Celsius – and we from
small developing island countries insist on
this.
“The report is indicating that we do not
have time to waste; and while the work
ahead is immense, it is not impossible.”
The second requirement, Minister Seruiratu said was the need for engagement of nonParty Stakeholders to achieve the scale of
climate action needed to achieve the goals
of the Paris Agreement and more specifically to keep on the pathway to 1.5 degrees
Celsius.
Minister Seruiratu added that this year,
non-Party stakeholders’ contributions were
expanded by the opportunity to make submissions to the Talanoa Dialogue, and
through various events such as the Regional
Climate Weeks in Africa, in Asia-Pacific;
and in Latin America and the Caribbean.
COP24 President Michel Kurtyka said that
at last year’s COP23, all parties shared the
view that the Pre 2020 implementation and
Wednesday, December 19, 2018

Fiji Climate Champion for its presidency of COP23, Minister for Defence and National Security Inia Seruirat at the
opening of the High Level Stocktake on Pre-2020 ambition and implementation opening in Katowice, Poland.
Photo: ERONI VALILI

ambition are of utmost importance and it
was for this reason the COP meeting mandated that this important stocktake of Pre
2020 ambition be convened by the Presidency at COP24.
“The objective of this stocktake is to facilitate the continuation of the consideration by
parties’ efforts in relation to the implementation and ambition in the pre-2020 period.

We also want to create a more coherent understanding of the work of the UNFCCC. I
hope that during this high level part we will
reflect on the Pre- 2020 implementation and
ambition that we will discuss the efforts of
parties to mitigate the emission of greenhouse gases and their provision of support
for climate efforts up to 2020 and ways to
enhance efforts.”

IJI’S focus at the 24th Session of
Conference of Parties meeting this
year concentrated on a number of
areas which included ensuring the elements of the Paris Agreement Work programme being finalised.
Discussions at the United Nations Climate Change Conference saw the development of the Paris Agreement Rulebook
that brings the Paris Agreement to life,
outlining how climate action will be carried out and accounted for by all Parties
to achieve the goals of the Paris Agreement.
Fiji’s Chief Negotiator, Ambassador
Luke Daunivalu said that this involved
the elements of finance, how countries,
particularly Small Island Developing
States are assisted in their mitigation and
adaptation efforts.
“Another important element is on adaptation. The third element is mitigation.
These are things that the countries are
doing which needs to have some critical
guidance or rules as the word has been
used to inform the efforts by countries, in
adaptation efforts as well as in reducing
carbon emissions,” Ambassador Daunivalu said.
“There is also an important element
which is transparency, how those who
provide finance and support in relation to
building assistance to developing countries especially can share that information. On the other hand how these recipients can also report on the support that
they have received.”
This included guidelines on how national commitments made to reduce
greenhouse emissions were going to be
tracked as well as communicating the climate actions at national level.
The Chief Negotiator added that Fiji’s
negotiators were also involved in work
that related to the utilisation of funding or
technical assistance and other assistance
received in addressing climate change.
“For the Fiji delegation, it’s about ensuring that our interests are taken into
account during the negotiations so it is
not only focussed on operationalising the
Paris Agreement,” Ambassador Daunivalu said.
“We want a set of guidelines or rules
that can be implanted and embraced by
all parties involved. This is due to the
fact that the stakes are high for island
countries and island communities. It is
our livelihood that is at stake here.”
tion’s 193 member state countries,” he
said.
Human rights are at the heart of the
United Nation’s sustainable development
goals - a set of 17 ambitious goals to
transform human society into a sustainable one by the year 2030.
“I think we all need to put our shoulders
against the wheel and work together to
make sure that no human beings are left
behind as we move forward towards a
sustainable future,” he said.
“My first report to the Human Rights
Council, which would be made in March
of 2019, looks at the human right to
breathe clean air. In Europe over the
past three years there’s been a series of
decisions in France, the UK, Belgium,
Germany and several other countries that
have affirmed that the citizens of Europe
have a right to breathe clean air.”
7
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Christmas treat for Golden
Age Home residents
Fifty-eight senior citizens living
at the Golden Age Home in
Samabula, Suva, were treated to
a special Christmas party by the
Minister for Women, Children,
Social Welfare and Poverty
Alleviation, Mereseini Vuniwaqa,
last week.
The party was special because
one of Fiji’s oldest citizens is a

resident of the Golden Age Home.
She is 102-year-old Benina
Ciriavesi, who hails from Gau in
Lomaiviti. Ciriavesi was given a
special garland by the ministry
and also assisted Minister
Vuniwaqa to cut their 2018
Christmas Party cake.

President Konrote visits Lomani Au Home

Photo: SOLO LEWANAVANUA

Fijian President Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konusi Konrote along
with his wife, First Lady Sarote
Konrote, visited Lomani Au
Children’s Home at Nukubalavu in
Savusavu last week.
The purpose of the visit was to
spread the Christmas cheer and
handover Christmas hampers
to the 16 children staying at the
home. It has been a tradition
for the Head of State to visit the
homes and children in the Central
and Western divisions.
This time around he visited the
Northern Division.
Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

AIRPORTS FIJI
RECEIVES BONUS
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
announced bonus payouts to staff of Fiji
Airports Limited last week.
The announcement came after a record profit
by the state-owned enterprise in the current
financial year.
In announcing the bonus, A-G applauded the
staff for their commitment and highlighted that
Fiji Airports was the flagship public enterprise in
the country.
Photo: ISAAC LAL
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Fiji Ports
welcomes bonus
payment
Attorney-General Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
announced the bonus payout for staff and
management for Fiji Ports Terminal Limited
last week.
Speaking at the event, the A-G
commended the efforts of the employees
and encouraged them to work hard.
“This is the second time we are meeting
this year and I think this is quite a unique
situation where the staff are paid net profit
after tax,” the A-G said.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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Ministry licenses 57
to operate chainsaws
JOSAIA RALAGO

F

ifty-seven Fijians in Wailevu District,
Cakaudrove are now certified to operate chainsaws after a basic training
course by the Ministry of Youth and Sports
in coordination with the Ministry of Forests.
A representative from the Ministry of Forests, Ilaisa Mataqeledra, during their certificate awards urged the trainees to make good
use of the knowledge that they have acquired
over the two week training.
“You have been taught on how to chop down
trees the proper way, and we will return after
a year for a test before you would be given

your licences,” Mr Mataqeledra said.
“With this certificate you can carry out your
practical during tree-felling exercise in your
homes, village and to even do practical work
with a logging company.”
He added it was important that a person
should be certified first prior to operating
chainsaws for tree-felling activities because
of the risk it poses.
Mr Mataqeledra said this was important because there had been a lot of injuries from
tree-felling activities over the years.
One of the trainees, Natua Villager Semesa
Taukena said the training was an enlightening
and a useful one especially for farmers in the

area.
“Sometime we need to clear land for farming, chop down trees to build homes in the
village, or use chainsaws to chop firewood as
well,” Mr Taukena said.
“This training has taught us the safety procedures to be followed during tree felling exercises and handling of the chainsaw.”
“We have witnessed people being injured in
the forest while cutting down trees but this
training will ensure that it does not happen to
any of us.”
The training was held at Vunidawamoli,
Wailevu West in Cakaudrove and was funded
by the Ministry of Youth and Sports.

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa and Permanent Secretary for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Dr Josefa Koroivueta with landowners
and stakeholders during the official opening of Natuvu Park in Savusavu. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Park empowers northern rural women
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE opening of Natuvu
Park in Savusavu is expected to elevate the lives
of women and families in Cakaudrove, says the Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
The park, which was opened by
Minister Vuniwaqa this month,
will provide a space to women artisans from all over the province
to sell their handicrafts every Saturday.
“The economic empowerment
of women can elevate the lives
of families, communities and of
a nation, if we’re given the right
platform, and this is the right platform,” she said.
“I know this will elevate the
lives of the Cakaudrove people
to another level, especially the
women. And on that note I would
like to thank most sincerely the
Cakaudrove Provincial Holdings
Company for the visionary leadership to be able to allocate a part
Wednesday, December 19, 2018

The economic
empowerment of women
can elevate the lives of
families, communities and of
a nation, if we’re given the
right platform, and this
is the right platform
Minister Vuniwaqa thanked Cakaudrove Provincial Holdings Company for the visionary
leadership to be able to allocate a part of their land to the women of the province.
Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

of your land to the women of the
province.”
Minister Vuniwaqa said this
would help overcome one of
the major challenges they faced
which was finding a market.
“As the Minister for Women, I
have seen that the greatest challenge that we women face in economic empowerment is not the

lack of resources or skills, but the
market,” Minister Vuniwaqa said.
“I know that we will be better
able to optimize the benefits we
can derive from the market we
have here in town with the establishment of Natuvu Park.”
“A lot of women are still looking
for markets, for space to be able
sell their handicrafts, and here in

Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
Minister for Women, Children and
Poverty Alleviation

Cakaudrove we have been given
this on a silver platter so let’s take
advantage of it with both hands
and run with it.”
She also reminded the women
that they were the custodians of
their traditional artefacts and this
was a way to ensure that heritage
does not phase out.

Katagtau Pene (left), with his son
Emmanuel Pene. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Graduate
nurse thanks
Govt for TELS
JOSAIA RALAGO

E

MMANUEL
Pene
smiled his brightest saying it felt like he was
walking on air as he went up
the stage to receive his Bachelors in Nursing Science degree
during the graduation ceremony this month.
The bubbly 23-year-old was
amongst 92 equally excited
graduates of the TISI Sangam
College of Nursing and Health
Care that graduated after three
year of studies.
“I am so happy that I have
successfully completed this
course. Now I am a step closer to achieving my dreams of
becoming a nurse to serve the
people of Fiji and hopefully,
one day, I will get to serve the
people on my island home,” a
beaming Mr Pene said.
The Itumuta native of Rotuma
said his dream of becoming a
nurse originated from when he
was young and witnessed the
lack of medical staff to serve
the people on island.
“There were a lot of people
but there were not enough medical officers. And when I was in
Form 5 (Year 11) my grandfather asked me to choose this
path so I could help address
this problem,” Mr Pene said.
He held on to this plea from
his elder, worked hard through
high school and finally managed to get a place at the nursing institution in Labasa.
“It was my first time in Labasa where I have no family but
I was ready to leave Rotuma,”
Mr Pene said.
“So I left and have been in
Labasa studying for the past
three years and today I have
succeeded.
“I want to thank the Government for the Tertiary Loans
Scheme (TELS) which eased
the burden from my shoulders
of having to worry about my
tuition and living allowance.”
“If it was not for the scheme,
I do not know whether I would
have been able to make it this
far or not.”
Mr Pene said young Fijians
from low income backgrounds
could now pursue higher education and be something in life
through TELS.
He added that with these opportunities in place, a student
still needed to work hard to
achieve their dreams.
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Act ‘aims to protect all Fijians’
RUPENI VATUBULI

“

The objective of the Online Safety Act
is to promote a responsible online behaviour and online safety.”
These were the words of the AttorneyGeneral and Minister for Communication
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum as he closed the
20th Attorney-General Conference.
The A-G said the Act will promote a safe
online culture and environment that addresses cyber bullying, cyber stalking, internet trolling and exposure to offensive or
harmful content particularly in respect of
children.
It will also deter harm caused to individuals by electronic communications and provide an efficient means of redress of such
individuals.
“Some countries in Europe, mandate that
these companies be registered in their jurisdiction so they can regulate them. It is
not affront on free speech but it’s actually
to get some form of basic behaviour that
protects the rights of people,” the A-G said.
Human Rights and Anti-Discrimination
Commission director Ashwin Raj, speaking at one of the sessions of the conference that focused on social media with the
theme ‘Troll Hunting in the 21st Century’,
said the freedom of speech, expression and
publication is not an absolute right and consistent with international human rights law.
“The state has a constitutional obligation
to authorize justifiable limitations in the
interests of the protection and maintenance
of the right to reputation, privacy, dignity,
the right to be protected against advocacy

of hatred including hate speech on any of
the prohibited grounds of discrimination
prescribed under section 26 of the Fijian
Constitution,” Mr Raj said.
He said there were certain circumstances
under which the exercise of freedom of
expression cannot be justified especially
when it comes to the breach of someone’s
right to privacy.
These circumstances, Mr Raj highlighted,
includes disclosure and abuse of personal
data, cyber bullying and circulation of intimate visual recordings including images
of victims of violence and unforeseen tragedies and calamities including those of
children, the surge in advocacy of hatred
through speech acts that are unabashedly
misogynist, homophobic, racist and exploit
communal differences.
In the Act, a person who posts an electronic communication with the intention to
cause harm to an individual; would cause
harm to an ordinary reasonable individual
in the position of the individual; or causes
harm to the individual, commits an offence.
A person who commits this offence is liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding $20,000 or a prison term not exceeding
five years or both for an individual; and in
the case of a body corporate, a fine not exceeding $100,000, and for a director, chief
executive officer, manager or officer in
charge for the time being, to a fine not exceeding $50,000 or to a term of prison not
exceeding seven years, or both.
The Act becomes effective from January
1st next year.

The Online Safety Act Act will promote a safe online culture and environment that addresses cyber bullying,
cyber stalking, internet trolling and exposure to offensive or harmful content particularly in respect of children.
Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI

Rights-based approach to help squatters
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

W

Permanent Secretary for Local Government, Housing and Community Development, Waterways
and Environment, Joshua Wycliffe at the 20th Attorney-General’s Conference, under the
session, Building the cities of tomorrow: town planning, affordable housing, rights of squatters,
decentralization of services, green cities and reducing our carbon footprint.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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ITH the inevitability of squatting, the
Fijian Government
aims to foster partnerships with
squatters and continue with a
rights based approach.
This was noted by Permanent
Secretary for Local Government,
Housing and Community Development, Waterways and Environment, Joshua Wycliffe at the
20th Attorney-General’s Conference, under the session, Building the cities of tomorrow: town
planning, affordable housing,
rights of squatters, decentralization of services, green cities and
reducing our carbon footprint.
“The Fijian Government is taking an enabling approach, where
instead of taking a confrontationist attitude, we strive to create
an enabling environment, under
which people, using and generating their own resources, could
find unique local solutions for
their housing and shelter needs,”
Mr Wycliffe said.
He said previous approaches
had been premised on the notion of removing squatter settlements, which had often resulted
in evictions and relocating squatters to remote locations.
“But the rights based approach
is very different; it builds upon
the strengths of the informal settlements as resulting as a sys-

tematic issue and supports and
enables residencies to become
full participants in the upgrading. The success stems from
the basis of international human
rights obligations, particularly
those flowing from the right to
housing and covers a number of
areas, including the right to participation, access to justice, environmental justice and human
rights.”
Presently, the Ministry of Local Government and Ministry of
Housing and Community Development with United Nations
Habitat have been collaborating
on the Participatory Informal
Settlements Upgrading Program and the Cities and Climate
Change Initiative, with a proposal to build resilience in some of
the most vulnerable informal settlements, developed after Tropical Cyclone Winston in 2016.
Mr Wycliffe also noted the Adaptation Fund Program in Fiji, a
fund under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change that has agreed
to fund the initiative with USD
$4.2 million (FJ$8.9m).
“At the core of the project are
16 informal settlements in Nadi,
Lami, Lautoka and Sigatoka,” he
said.
“Over the next four years the
communities will be supported
to prioritize their resilience pro-

jects such as drainage, access
roads and bridges, flood protection. In addition they will receive capacity development to
support resilience livelihoods
and the implementation and
maintenance of the infrastructure projects. The Ministry will
work with Live and Learn Environmental Education to support
the communities.”
He added that specific support
would be availed to the most
vulnerable community members, such as children, the elderly, people living with disabilities
and in many cases, women.
“Out of the total of US$4.2m,
US$2.6m (FJ$5.512m) will directly support community infrastructure.
Community resilience is not
possible in isolation. The project
also supports the local governments in the four towns by establishing local resilience officers, the development of hazards
maps and town wide climate action plans,” the Permanent Secretary highlighted.
He noted that the project not
only aimed to support the most
vulnerable communities through
infrastructure projects, but to
integrate them into the informal
settlements upgrading work of
the Government by regularizing
the tenure system.
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FROM LEFT: Chief Justice Anthony Gates, Director of Public Prosecution Christopher Pryde, Director of Financial Intelligence Unit Razim Buksh, Australian High Commissioner John Feakes and Accident Compensation Commission Fiji
chief executive officer Parvez Akbar at the InterContinental Fiji Resort. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Fiji to set up arbitration centre
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

TTORNEY-GENERAL,
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
has announced the upcoming establishment of an arbitration centre.
While closing the 20th AttorneyGeneral’s Conference at Natadola,
the A-G urged legal practitioners
to upskill themselves in arbitration, particularly as Fiji continues
to grow as a regional hub for the
Pacific.
“From an economic perspective,
about 150 countries have actually
ratified this law and most of them
are trading partners, so until now
we have not been part of this,” he
said.
“We now need to make ourselves
part of this particular arbitration

process and by way of announcement we’d like to say that working with the Judiciary, we will set
up an arbitration centre separate
to the mediation centre and you’ll
see some changes in that respect
in the next few months.”
“Singapore is an arbitration hub
and all of the legal profession,
judiciary, the industries and commercial sectors all came together
to make Singapore a hub. There’s
a lot of word going around; Australia has recently announced $2
billion that they’ll give out by way
of soft loan to the Pacific island
countries. Some companies may
be given a contract to build a seawall in Tuvalu and Kiribati. Have
you thought about representing
clients in those countries? Have
you thought about Fiji as an arbi-

tration hub? These are some of the
things we want you to consider,”
he told hundreds of lawyers and
invited guests at the conference.
Chief Justice, Judge Anthony
Gates also noted the necessity
of connecting with the system of
international arbitration overseas
for applications or enforcements
within local courts, competently
and swiftly.
Speaking on the topic “Are you
ready for International Arbitration,” he indicated that the Pacific
was not entirely removed from
looming trade wars, fluctuating
oil prices and collapsing stock
markets.
“We have to seek investors where
we may, and to trade where we
can,” he said.
“The risk takers will come from

more sophisticated jurisdictions
who need the re-assurance of trading with a country with competent
courts and dispute resolution systems, and where court orders can
be and will be enforced. They look
for the Rule of Law and equality of treatment for foreign trader
and local dealer or supplier alike.
Contracts are to be enforced and
so too arbitration awards,” he emphasized.
The Chief Justice noted that
while some parties may seek to
avoid implementing arbitration
referral clauses in their contracts,
such clauses should be enforced in
their contracts -unless there were
proper reasons for not doing so- as
the ‘Rule of Law’ demands.
“For international commercial
parties who have become entan-

gled in a dispute, international
arbitration is to be preferred to a
civil suit through the courts for
several substantial and valid reasons.
These, he pointed out, include
speed, expertise, confidentiality,
neutrality and worldwide ease of
enforceability of foreign arbitral
awards.
“On that last advantage it is now
the case that more than 150 countries have ratified the Convention,
including all significant trading
states and most major developing
states. All of Fiji’s major trading
partners have signed up.”
The 20th A-G’s Conference was
attended by some 500 legal practitioners from December 7th -8th,
2018.

UN special rapporteur commends Fiji
AZARIA FAREEN

F

IJI has been commended for its
exemplary consideration and
respect accorded to its citizens
by recognizing basic human rights as
stipulated in the constitution.
The United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and Environment, Dr David Boyd relayed this
while speaking at the 20th AttorneyGeneral’s Conference on the topic
“The Interdependence Between Human Rights and the Environment
- Right to Life, Health, Food, Water
and Sanitation.”
Dr Boyd highlighted the two main
aspects of his job: to serve as an advocate for people’s right to live in an
ecologically balanced environment
and the other is to serve as a watchdog.
“In my role as an advocate, I present
reports to the Human Rights Council and the UN General Assembly
on an annual basis and in my role as
Wednesday, December 19, 2018

a watchdog I carry out two-country
mission each year. This is my first
country mission to Fiji and it is an
honour to be here to talk about the
intersection of Human Rights and the
Environment,” he said.
“I was really delighted in 2013
when Fiji included article 40 in the
Constitution, which says, “Everyone
has the right to a clean and healthy
environment including the right to
protect nature for the benefit of present and future generations”.
The special rapporteur presented
examples on cases relating to violations of human rights in some countries and ratification of human rights
laws in the Asia-Pacific countries.
Dr Boyd states that constitutional
recognition of the right to a healthy
environment has had a transformative impact on laws, decision making on jurisprudence and on people’s
lives.
“If we take countries that not only
have the right to healthy environ-

ment either in their constitutions or
in regional human rights treaties or in
national legislations, we get the 155
of the United Nation’s 193 member
state countries,” he said.
Human rights are at the heart of the
United Nation’s sustainable development goals - a set of 17 ambitious
goals to transform human society into
a sustainable one by the year 2030.
“I think we all need to put our shoulders against the wheel and work together to make sure that no human
beings are left behind as we move
forward towards a sustainable future,” he said.
“My first report to the Human
Rights Council, which would be
made in March of 2019, looks at the
human right to breathe clean air. In
Europe over the past three years
there’s been a series of decisions in
France, the UK, Belgium, Germany
and several other countries that have
affirmed that the citizens of Europe
have a right to breathe clean air.”

United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the
Environment Mr David Boyd presented as a key speaker at the
conference. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN
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President commends
compensation scheme
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

A

SUM of $1.2 million has been paid
out to the families of victims since
the inception of the Accident Compensation Act 2017 in January this year.
While opening the 20th Attorney-General’s Conference on December 7th, the President, Major-General (ret’d) Jioji Konrote
commended the Act for the financial security it has given to grieving families in their
personal loss and strife.
He also commended other legislative
changes that have greatly benefited Fijians,
such as the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2018 and the Fair Share of Mineral
Resources Act 2018 that were passed in
Parliament, as well as other amended laws.
“Fijians with disabilities are protected
more than ever and empowered to live out

their lives and participate in our economic
development without fear of discrimination.”
The President added that landowners were
tapping into a guaranteed fair share of the
lucrative mining industry, which was advancing the national economy and allowing
more Fijians to tap into the potential their
land holds.
He commended the unprecedented expansion of Legal Aid services, which is due to
further expand throughout the country in
the new year.
“We’ve opened another five offices this
year, increasing the number of offices
where Fijians can access the law throughout Fiji to 15. This number is scheduled to
increase to 21 legal aid offices within the
next seven months. In the past year alone,
over 40,000 low-income Fijians have taken

advantage of a wide range of free services
that these offices provide .”
He said these tens of thousands of Fijians who were previously unrepresented and
left alone without knowing the benefits that
law could afford, now accessed free consultation in the areas of family, criminal and
civil law, in addition to free legal advice
assisting with document witnessing, dealing with probate matters, and helping them
navigate landlord-tenant issues.
“This achievement is equally as important
as new parliamentary Acts; because in the
end, the laws are passed to protect the most
vulnerable among us would not be worth
the paper they’re written on if they aren’t
wielded on behalf of those who need it.”
Around 500 lawyers attended the 20th Attorney-General’s Conference from December 7-8 in Natadola.

From left: Director for Environment Sandeep Singh, Chairman for the Human Rights and Anti-Discrimination Commission Justice Kamal Kumar, Head of Regional Delegation,
International Committee on Red Cross Alfred Grimm and United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and the Environment David Boyd at the InterContinental Fiji
Resort. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Drone technology eyed to monitor environment
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE Department of Environment is engaging
with international partners in the hope of quickly transitioning to landfill technology
that could be future-orientated,
with drone technology to carry
out some of its protection mandates, such as monitoring work.
Speaking at the 20th AttorneyGeneral’s Conference, Director for Environment Sandeep
Singh also confirmed that the
department was in the process
of identifying priority areas of
intervention.
“We have also recently identified 78 areas inshore and 20
areas offshore as special and or
14

unique marine areas for Fiji,”
she said as a panellist on the
session;
“The interdependence between human rights and
the environment: right to life,
health, food, water and sanitation”.
She reported that over half of
Fiji’s population relied on subsistence fishing for their food,
which she said was worth indicatively up to $59 million
per year, based on data from
the 2013/2014 International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and Marine and
Coastal Biodiversity Management in Pacific Island Countries
(MACBIO).
“In Fiji alone, coral reefs and
mangroves provide more than

$21.2 million in coastal protection value per year,” Ms Singh
said, while citing figures from
the IUCN and MACBIO.
The Director highlighted the
Constitutional right of Fijians to
a healthy and clean environment
that includes the right to a protected natural world for present
and future generations through
legislative and other means.
“The Government is very
conscious of the impacts from
environmental
degradation,
waste and pollution and climate
change,” Ms Singh noted.
“Apart from the protection
of rights through suitable legal frameworks, the Government has also specifically allocated resources to protect the

environmental-linked rights. In
this year’s budget Government
has allocated approximately
$11.225m towards environment
protection and enforcement related activities. The Government has also been successful
in securing funds though the
various development partners
as well.”
Ms Singh said the strongwilled action of the Fijian Government had gone a long way in
halting environment degradation and that many environmentalists and citizens were appreciative.
The Attorney-General’s Conference was held at the InterContinental Fiji Resort and Spa
from December 7th-8th, 2018.

President Major-General (ret’d) Jioji Konrote.
Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

Konrote praises
A-G’s conference
milestone
LITIA VULAIDAUSIGA

T

HE President, Major-General
(ret’d) Jioji Konrote opened the
20th Attorney-General’s Conference in Natadola recently and highlighted the importance of this premier
gathering of legal practitioners and the
legally curious.
“This event serves as a meeting of the
minds- minds that belong to some of
our region’s most forward-thinking and
influential experts in law, society and
business,” President Konrote said.
The Head of State personally congratulated the Attorney-General, Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum and his staff for the
conference’s two decade milestone,
noting that year after year, the gathering had existed on the cutting edge of
change and development and glimpsed
a preview of the Fiji of tomorrow.
“That kind of foresight is incredibly
valuable in an evolving legal environment and can help you map out your
own plans to move forward in your professional lives and when I say “evolving”, that evolution, that growth has
been incredibly evident over the past
year,” President Konrote told attendees.
Drawing back to the conference’s inception two decades ago, he noted the
weak implementation of laws at the
time, limited infrastructure and the virtual non-existence of telecommunications outside urban centres.
President Konrote noted the great
strides made since, with Fiji now leading global platforms with presidencies of COP23 and the United Nations
General Assembly and chairmanships
of the Group of 77 Plus China (G77),
World Bank Small States Forum and
Commonwealth Telecommunications
Organizations as well as co-hosting the
first UN Ocean Conference and being
the first Pacific Island country elected
to the UN Human Rights Council.
He noted that the country’s global amplification had been spread further than
at any point in national history, with
legal practitioners playing important
roles in this endeavour.
“And you, as members of the legal
fraternity, are the standard-bearers of
the new laws in these areas that help Fiji
lead from the front and prove that our
talk is more than just talk, it is real and
tangible action.”
President Konrote said the new era of
Fijian prominence was one of visionary
leadership from the front.
Wednesday, December 19, 2018
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Call to add
value, quality
to visitor
experience

Govt boosts exchange
with 15th world congress

PRASHILA DEVI

AZARIA FAREEN

“

THE true essence of tourism lies in realising that our
obligations as host in ensuring that hard-earned money
and time a tourist commits after
making the decision to travel
to Fiji is well spent and worthwhile.”
This was the food for thought
directed at participants at the
2018 Tourism Fiji’s Industry
Day held in Suva by the Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of
Industry, Trade and Tourism, Mr
Shaheen Ali last week.
Despite being held away from
the tourism hotspot, the Western
Division, the event still attracted
leaders and major players from
the industry to come under one
roof to discuss marketing strategies on how best to promote Fiji
as a destination amongst other
issues.
“The vision, as stated in the Fijian Tourism 2021, is making tourism a $2.2 billion industry, we
will reach there before 2021, in
fact it’s already $1.9bn as a revenue we earn together as a sector
and we can achieve this by focusing on providing quality service
and attracting higher yield from
visitors,” Mr Ali explained.
“Our focus is not to grow the
sector by increasing numbers
but increasing value, quality and
generating higher returns.”
He asked the participants to
ponder, during their discussions,
on whether they were making
the right decisions for the people
who choose to spend their disposable income and spare timeboth highly priced in this day and
age- in Fiji, worthwhile.
“This industry day, as we hear
Tourism Fiji’s marketing plans
for next year, we owe it to ourselves and to our guests to do all
we can as hosts to deliver this
“value” to our visitors.”
On the figures, Mr Ali said tourism earnings over the past four
years, from 2014 to 2017, had increased by 27 per cent while visitor arrivals had increased by 22
per cent, an indication that there
was more earning than the visitor
arrivals.
To grow the industry, he urged
the stakeholders to go through
the Fijian Tourism 2021 strategies and identify where and how
they can assist the Fijian Government in its implementation.
Mr Ali also emphasised to these
key industry stakeholders on the
need to keep sustainability in the
focus during their discussions as
adverse weather has a direct impact on tourism.
A similar Industry Day was held
at the Intercontinental Resort in
Natadola last week.
Wednesday, December 19, 2018

T

HE announcement of the 15th Annual
World Exchange Congress to be held
in Fiji in May 2020 will bring together
more than 500 attendees representing the entire Exchange ecosystem.
This was highlighted by the Attorney-General
and Minister for Economy, Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum as he stressed the Government’s support
in this major initiative.
“The Government is here to develop the stock
market in Fiji. We have a very small exchange
but we believe that there is a lot of potential
and that is why we provide a number of tax
incentives and various other incentives are put
in place to get a number of good companies to
be listed on the South Pacific Stock Exchange

(SPSE),” the A-G said. “Be assured that the
Government is behind the SPSE in hosting this
and there are a number of Government ministries and agencies that will work together with
them including Tourism Fiji to ensure that the
visitors who come to Fiji have an enjoyable
experience and it also gives us an opportunity
to be able to showcase the potential in Fiji itself, not just from our stock market perspective
but also our tourism perspective.”
“This is also very timely because 2020 is that
we will have our 50 years of independence,”
the AG added.
The 2020 Congress Agreement was signed
between the South Pacific Stock Exchange
and Terrapinn Holdings Limited.
SPSE chief executive officer, Krishika Narayan said; “Hosting this high profiled event reit-

erates the fact that we are well placed in the
pathway to gain greater international acceptance and SPSE being the host for the Congress
would further elevate our position and visibility and also enhance our prominence amongst
other market players in the capital market and
greater financial market”.
Managing Director for Terrapinn Holdings
Limited, Sean Willis, said the company has
14 years of experience at the forefront of the
financial market ecosystem, developing strategic partnerships with emerging and frontier
exchanges, clearing houses and regulators
around the world.
The congress will focus on topics such as
new technology, new customers, new revenue
streams, Exchange evolution, regional collaboration and cybersecurity.

Assistant Commissioner of Police Internal Affairs Tevita Waqabaca (with garland), United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) representative Regina Rohrbach
(second from right), with participants at the Narcotics workshop. Photo: RUPENI VATUBULI

Workshop highlights Fiji’s war on drugs
RUPENI VATUBULI

“

DRUG circulation methods are expanding and diversifying at a rapid pace.
If we do not find ways to stay
ahead of this devastating yet lucrative market - we are going to
put the lives of people at a great
risk.”
These are the words of Assistant Commissioner of Police Internal Affairs Mr Tevita Waqabaca at the three-day Narcotics
workshop held last week.
ACP Waqabaca said the Pacific
is no longer free from the harmful effects of drugs and Fijians
were under the false impression
that they are far away from the
major drug markets.
“The drug market is diversifying and manufacturers and its
dealers are becoming more innovative in trying to find ways
to evade the long arm of the law.
In Fiji’s context, marijuana and

methamphetamine are the two
main drugs of consumption - we
cannot completely rule out the
possibility of these synthesised
drugs entering our borders,” he
said.
“Strengthening international
relations through the sharing of
intelligence and information is
critical if we are to have an impact on the war against drugs.
Our borders are being used as
transit points and through the
sharing of information, we have
also intercepted and seized large
consignment of drugs from other countries.”
ACP Waqabaca said the fact
that cartels were bold enough
to transfer drugs through Fijian
waters – to continuously reinforce the need to work together.
UNODC representative Regina Rohrbach, who facilitated
the workshop, said the three day
workshop aimed to have a very
thorough overview of where the

International Drug Framework
stands, what provisions have
been implemented internationally and then identify how the
stakeholders can make those
provisions useful to Fiji.
“Through international cooperation we can help address and
combat the world drug problem. Drugs have an origin and a
destination but in between they
also have been trafficked across
other countries and it’s not that
one country can combat this
problem alone – so you need cooperation from countries which
drugs originate from and are going to,” Mrs Rohrbach said.
She also highlighted that drug
control system needs to be balanced to be successful in order
to combat trafficking and ensure the people that are affected by drugs or dependent on it
have a reasonable chance to get
their lives back on track and get
good treatment.

The drug market is diversifying
and manufacturers and its
dealers are becoming more
innovative in trying to find
ways to evade the long arm of
the law.
In Fiji’s context, marijuana and
methamphetamine are the two
main drugs of consumption we cannot completely
rule out the possibility of
these synthesised drugs
entering our borders
Tevita Waqabaca
Assistant Commissioner of Police
Internal Affairs
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PRESIDENT
APPLAUDS
CAREGIVERS
DURING VISIT

PRAISE

President Major-General (ret’d) Jioji Konrote and his wife the First Lady Sarote Konrote bring Christmas cheer and smile to an elderly during their visit at Golden Age Home in Labasa last week. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE President Major-General (ret’d) Jioji Konrote
has applauded individuals
who provide care for children and
senior citizens placed in various
homes around the country.
The Head of State made the comments while visiting the Lomani
Au Home in Savusavu and Golden
Age Home in Labasa last week.
Lomani Au Home is a shelter for
children between ages of seven

months old to 17 years and currently houses 16 children.
The visit by President Konrote
and his wife, the First Lady Sarote
Konrote, brought Christmas cheer
and enthusiastic smiles on the faces of the children and the staff.
And while speaking to the residents and the caregivers, he commended the dedication and love
showered by the staff to the children.
“Thank you, all of you for looking after the children. I know it is

not easy,” President Konrote said.
He said the purpose of the visit
was “to spread the love as we head
towards Christmas”.
“We’ve been doing this ever
since I assumed office. We have
been to the Central and Western
Division and this year we have decided to come up North.”
The children had the golden opportunity to shake hands, speak to
and the young ones were even carried by the Head of State.
President Konrote handed over a

Christmas hamper for the Home
in his bid to spread the Christmas
cheer.
The Head of State and the First
Lady also visited the Golden Age
Home in Labasa, moving some
residents to tears as they welcomed them to their abode.
One of the residents, Daya Nand,
73, while speaking to President
Konrote expressed his gratitude
for the visit.
“I am so happy that you are here
today, to come all the way to La-

basa to visit us,” an emotional Mr
Nand said.
And while speaking at the Home,
President Konrote said it was our
duty to look after our elders and
commended the staff for looking
after the senior citizens.
“I would like to thank the staff
for your commitment in looking
after our elders. At the end of the
day, it is our duty to look after our
elders,” he said.
He also handed over a Christmas
hamper for these homes.
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b3>y V8[p[rI Ek hI
p=ik~8[ k[ eStym[l
krty hY jbik qo2y
V8[p[ir8o\ ko k7Ik7I As Str pr
SvIk~it lyny kI j>Rrt
nhI\ hotI hY ijtn[ ik
b3>y V8[p[ir8o\ ko
p=yiml[ kum[r,
e\3S2+I, 2+Y3, 2Uirj>m, lOkl gvmN2,
h[Aij\g t5[ s[m[ijk ivk[s m\t=I

ajI] lg[n[ a[s[n bn[ny t5[ jLd
SvIk~it lyny sy aOr 7I pu{jIpit8o\
ko dy9 m\y a[k]iQ[t ik8[ j[Eyg[,"
m\t=I kum[r ny kh[|
'7[rtI8 p=6[nm\t=I _I nryNd= modI
ky fIjI dOry sy 8h sh[8t[ mumikn hua[ hY jh[{ ANho\ny es xyt=
kI mdd krny k[ v[8d[ ik8[
5[," 7[rtI8 h[e] kim9nr _I
iv(v[s spkl ny kh[| ANho\ny qo2y
aOr suxm V8[p[irk xyt= ky Str my\
su6[r l[ny ky ilE fIjI kI srk[r
kI sr[hn[ kI hY|
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Sv[S%8 m\t=I
ny km]c[ir8o\
ko dI cunOtI
ronl dyv

fIjI E8[]vYs ky nE ivm[n, 'a[ElyN3 aof kNd[vU" ky a[ny sy fIjI E8[]vYs, duin8[ ky byhtr E8[]l[e]n kMpin8o\ ky Str tk phu{c g8[ hY|

fIjI E8[]vYs ny ik8[
nE ivm[n k[ Sv[gt
ronl dyv

fIjI E8[]vYs ny h[l hI apny nE ivm[n boe]
Ng myKs 8 k[ Sv[gt apny jh[jo\ sy by3>[ my\
ik8[| S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I, a2onI] jynrl t5[
isivl aivE9n m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um es
sm[roh my\ muW8 myhm[n 5y| hv[e] kMpnI ky
cIf EKj>yi2v EN3+y ivil8on ny kh[ ik 8h

ivm[n ANhy\ imlny v[ly p[{c my\ sy phl[ boe]Ng
myKs 8 hY| boe]Ng myKs 8 k[ n[m 'a[ElyN3
aof kNd[vU" rw[ g8[ hY jo vt]m[n my\ p[{c
boe]Ng 737 ivm[n kI jgh lyg[| 8h ivm[n
is8y2l amirk[ sy A3>[n 7rkr a[8[ 5[|
S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny sflt[ puv]k ivm[n
h[isl krny ky ilE fIjI E8[]vYs bo3] kI
sr[hn[ kI hY| 8h eith[s my\ sbsy aCq[

ibk=I hony v[l[ pirvhn ivm[n hY t5[ duin8[
7r my\ sO sy J>8[d[ g=[hko\ ny lg7g c[r hj>[r
a[@ sO ivm[no\ ky ao3r idE hY|ivm[n ky s7I
8[t=I apnI sI2 pr lgy Sk=In ky H[r[ ifLmo\,
2I.vI 9Os, s\gIt t5[ wylkUd sy mnor\jn
p=[Pt kr sky\gy| phlI b[r 8[t=I, ivm[n my\
tyj> rf<t[r sy clny v[ly e\2rny2 syv[ sy 7I
l[7 A@[ sky\gy|

Sv[S%8 aOr myi3kl syivss
m\t=I 3[K2r eifrymI v[{g[e]nbyty
ny Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\ ko 8[d
idl[8[ hY ik 8oG8 aOr ku9l
Sv[S%8 syv[ e\3S2+I m\t=[l8 kI
p=[5imKt[ honI c[ihE|
ANho\ny m\t=[l8 ky km]c[ir8o\ ko
Ek mj>bUt Sv[S%8 syv[ p=d[n
krny ky ilE ne] suiv6[ao\ kI
j[nk[rI dyty huE 8h cunOtI dI|
ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik AnkI
phlI icNt[ hY km]c[ir8o\ ky
k[m krny ky ilE a[r[md[8k
v[t[vr4 bn[n[ t[ik vy apny
kt]V8o\ k[ p[ln myhnt aOr
ku9lt[puv]k kr sky|
'm\t=[l8 my\ isin8r mynyjr hony
ky n[ty a[pko es b[t k[ ^8[n
rwn[ hY ik Sv[S%8 suiv6[Ey\
bn[e] rwI j[E aOr s\s[6n aCqI
h[lt my\ ho t[ik log a[k]iQ][t
ho aOr Sv[S%8 iv7[g my\ nOkrI
krn[ AnkI phlI psNd bny,"
Sv[S%8 m\t=I ny kh[|
ANho\ny Sv[S%8 km]c[ir8o\ ko
a[k]iQ[t ik8[ hY ik logo\ kI
j>Rrty\ pUrI krny ky ilE Sv[S%8
syv[ao\ ko aOr mj>bUt krn[
c[ihE|
'jbik mY\ a[pkI k3>I myhnt
kI eJ>j>t krt[ hU{, mY\ a[pko
8[d idl[n[ c[ht[ hU{ ik a[pko
apny k[m ky s[5 bhut hI py9yvr
hon[ c[ihE ijssy mrIj>o\ kI AMmIdy\ pUrI ho jo ANho\ny hmsy kI
hY|

k~iQ[ m\t=I ny nE bohOl
k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
ronl dyv

k~iQ[ m\t=I, 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I
ny sv[l[A, n[NdI my\ Ek nE
bo-hOl k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[ hY
ijssy ab votua[lyvU ky ph[3>I
smud[8 ky km sy km s[t 1ro\
tk s[f p[nI kI V8vS5[ ho
ge] hY|
ib=i29 amyirkn 2obYko ny es
8ojn[ ky ilE a[i5]k sh[8t[
dI hY ijsny p=ojyK2 akuv[
suiv6[ ky nIcy c[r bo-hOLs
woly hY|
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kMpnI kI
sr[hn[ krty huE kh[ ik es
trh p=[8v2 syK2r ky sm]5n
aOr sh8og sy
fIjI8n srk[r byhtr Sv[S%8
aOr a[i5]k ivk[s l[ny kI
anuv[e] krtI hY|
'mY\ apny a[pko An sm[jo\
my\ j[ny ky ilE a7[rI mhsUs
krt[ hU{ jh[{ iksI 8ojn[ sy
tTk[l a\tr dywny ko imlt[
hY," m\t=I ny kh[|
m\t=I ny pIny ky ilE SvCq p[nI
ky jIvn-pirvt]n mUL8 pr gOr
Wednesday, December 19, 2018

ik8[ jo ik fIjI8n srk[r ky
p[{c aOr bIs s[l kI ivk[s
8ojn[ao\ k[ ihSs[ hY t[ik dy9
my\ s7I logo\ tk pIny ky ilE
s[f aOr surixt p[nI aOr 7I
Aict SvCq[ sy p=d[n ik8[ j[
sky|
sv[l[A sm[j ky logo\ ny nE
bo-hOl ky Ad<1[2n kI sr[hn[
kI ijssy es sm[j my\ ai6k
a[i5]k ivk[s ho\gy|
ib=i29 amyirkn 2obYko ny
es s[l kI 9uRa[t my\ 7[rI
anus\6[n ky b[d sAt[MbU koro
my\ es 8ojn[ kI 9uRa[t kI 5I
t5[ Anky s[5 imnrl irsoss
iv7[g t5[ vo2r a5oir2I aof
fIjI ny k[m ik8[ 5[| es
8ojn[ k[ Ad<1[2n a2onI]
jynrl ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um
ny ik8[ 5[| dUsry bo-hOl k[
Ad<1[2n m\t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny
nvy8[Ngo koro my\ ik8[ 5[|
ivmn, iclrn aOr povy2I alyivE9n m\t=I myryse]nI vuinv[{g[
ny tIsry bo-hOl k[ Ad<1[2n
vun[goR t5[ koroAv[, is\
g[tok[ my\ ik8[ 5[|

k~iQ[ m\t=I p=6[n m\t=I, 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I h[l hI my\ votua[lyvU n[NdI ky ph[3>I smud[8 ky ilE Ek nE bohol k[ Ad<1[2n krty huE|
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bIsv[ a2onI]-jynrl sMmyln
r[Q2+pit ic8ocI konroty ny bI\svy a2onI]jynrl sMmyln my\ 7[g ly rhy sdS8o\
sy kh[ ik ipqly sMmyln ky b[d nE
k[nUn l[gU huE t5[ kuq k[nUn bdly gE
hY| ntNdol[ my\ huE es sMmyln my\ ANho\
ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik EKsI3yN2 koMpyNsy9n
EK2 ny du12]n[ao\ my\ m[ry gE logo\ ky
pirv[r v[lo\ ko Ek d9mlO do (1.2)
imil8n 3olr 7r id8[ hY ijssy duw kI
13>I my\ ANhy\ kuq sh[r[ iml[ hY|
es sMmyln my\ k[nUnI ibr[drI t5[
a[\m\it=t myhm[no\ ko iml[kr c[r sO sy
J>8[d[ logo\ ny 7[g il8[ 5[| sMmyln
my\ m[nv ai6k[r aOr p8[]vr4 ky bIc
prSpr in7]rt[, eKkIsvI sdI m\y jIvn,
Sv[S%8, 7ojn p[nI aOr SvCqt[ pr b[ty\
hue]|

kop 23 ky 7utpuv] p=6[n ny
kI iv(v nyt[ao\ sy b[tict
kop 23 ky 7utpuv] p=6[n t5[ p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[
ny kop 24 kI s7[ my\ 7[g ly rhy nyt[ao\ sy m[{g kI ik vy
jlv[8u pirvt]n sy sI6y 2Kkr lyy| p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik sm8
h[5 sy inklt[ j[ rh[ hY jbik s\8uKt r[Q2+ ky v[t[vr4 k[8]
k=m H[r[ ink[lI ge] irpo2 sy 8h b[t s[mny a[e] hY ik hmy
apn[ p=8[s p[{c gun[ J>8[d[ b#>[n[ hog[| es dOr[n _I
be]inmr[m[ ny kyilfo]in8[ amirk[ ky 7utpuv] gvnr t5[
ai7nyt[ _I anL3 Sv[j>nygr sy mul[k[t kI 5I|

nE ivm[n k[ hua[
7V8 Sv[gt
fIjI E8[]vYs ny h[l hI apny nE
ivm[n boe]Ng myKs 8 k[ Sv[gt n[NdI
a\tr[Q2+I8 hv[e] a3<3y pr ik8[|
boe]Ng myKs 8 k[ n[m 'a[ElyN3 aof
kNd[vU" rw[ g8[ hY jo vt]m[n my\ p[{c
boe]Ng 737 ivm[n kI jgh lyg[|
phlI b[r 8[t=I, pyn[soink isS2m ky
H[r[ tIs hj>[r (30,000) fI2 kI
A{c[e] pr tyj> rf<t[r sy clny v[ly
e\2rny2 syv[ sy 7I l[7 A@[ sky\gy|
essy fIjI E8[]vYs duin8[ ky byhtr
E8[]l[e]n kMpin8o\ ky Str tk phu{c
g8[ hY|
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j>hrIlI
mCqlI
w[ny sy rhy
s[v6[n
ronl dyv

if9rIj> m\t=[l8 ny a[m
jnt[ ko sl[h dI hY ik
vy k=Isms aOr nE s[l ky
dOr[n j>hrIlI mCqlI w[ny
sy bcy|
mCqil8o\ m\y 8h j>hr
'k[e]" 8[ qo2I mCqil8[{
w[ny sy hot[ hY t5[ 8hI\
mCqlI w[ny sy logo\ pr
bur[ asr p3>t[ hY| es trh
kI iS5it p=9[Nt mh[s[gr,
7[rtI8 mh[s[gr t5[
krYib8n mh[s[gr my\ pYd[
ho sktI hY|
a[m jnt[ sy m[{g kI
ge] hY ik vy kuq mCqil8[{
wrIdty vKt s[v6[nI brty
ijnmy\ ao\go, donU s[loa[,
dokoinvU{dI, k[ky, b[tI,
dinv[, sumusumu, d[Mby8[
t5[ AtoAto 9[iml hY K8o\
ik enmy\ j>hr ho skt[ hY|
An el[ko\ kI mCqil8o\
my\ J>8[d[ krky j>hr hot[ hY
jh[{ ky p[nI my\ lg[t[r k[e]
kI m[t=[ b3>tI j[tI hY t5[
b\drg[h vgYr[h ky p[s 7[rI
m[t=[ my\ tyl vgYr[h p[nI my\
3[l[ j[t[ hY|
j>hrIlI mCqlI w[ny ky
do sy cObIs 1$2y\ ky aNdr
Ask[ j>hr c3>ny lgt[ hY|
esky muW8 icNh hY
A{gil8o\, pYr kI a\gulI,
ho\@, mu{h t5[ gly my\ sUjn,
@\3y p[nI ky s\pk] my\ jln,
aOr m[{spyi98o\ my\ dd], s[5
hI jI mcl[n[, Al2I,
3[8ir8[ t5[ isrdd] hon[|
logo\ sy m[{g kI ge] hY ik
vy 3[K2rI sl[h ly agr
ANhy\ vy en lx4o\ k[ s[mn[
kr rhy ho t5[ el[j hony
ky lg7g q: mhIny b[d
tk c2<2[n 8[in rIf v[lI
mCqlI w[ny sy bcy|

fIjI p[e]n ky ilE
bons kI 1oQ[4[

fIjI p[e]n ky km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE es s[l k[ k=Isms w[s rhyg[ ijNhy\ h[lhI m\y S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI jynrl m[nnI8 ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny tIn-tIn hj>[r 3olr k[ bons
p=d[n ik8[|

ronl dyv

S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d wY8um ny h[lhI
3+[s[ lOtok[ my\ fIjI p[e]n ky km]c[ir8o\ ky ilE
Ek d9mlO tIn (1.3) imil8n 3olr l[gt bons
kI 1oQ[4[ kI hY|
ANho\ny fIjI p[e]n bo3] t5[ Anky km]c[ir8o\ ky
k[m kI sr[hn[ kI aOr kh[ ik Anky mun[fy
ny Ek irko3 k[8m ik8[ hY ijs vjh sy hr
Ek km]c[rI ko bons ky Rp my\ tIn hj>[r 3olr
imlyg[|
jn[b sY8d wY8um ny kh[ ik fIjI p[e]n, An
kMpin8o\ my\ 9[iml hY ijNho\ny v[Stv my\ aCq[

p=d9]n ik8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik jb phlI b[r
esI s[l me] my\ ANho\ny fIjI p[e]n ky sOiml k[
dOr[ ik8[ to vo kMpnI ky p=[{gn my\ tknIkI Str
dywkr d\g rh gE|
S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ny j>or id8[ hY ik hr Ek
km]c[rI mhTvpu4] hY jbik Ek s[5 ANho\ny irko3
to3>ny v[ly mun[f[ km[E hY t5[ esI s[l me] my\
p=6[nm\t=I ny 7I j>mIn m[ilko\ ky ilE s[t imil8n 3olr bons kI 1oQ[4[ kI 5I jo ik fIjI
p[e]n ky ilE Ek aOr as[6[r4 ApliB6 5I|
jn[b sY8d wY8um ky anus[r fIjI p[e]n ky
mynyjmN2 aOr km]c[ir8o\ ny bhut kuq sIw[ hY
ijssy ANhy\ cunOit8o\ k[ s[mn[ krny ky ilE

p=ots[hn iml[ hY|
iflh[l, fIjI p[e]n gu=p aof kMpnIs ky
EKj>yi2v cy8rmyn, f[e]j> w[n ny 1oQ[4[ kI hY
ik es s[l g=up ky ilE pYtIs (35) imil8n
3olr s\c[ln mun[fy k[ anum[n lg[8[ g8[ 5[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik agr kMpnI j>mIn m[ilko\ ko
lIs bons ky tOr pr idE gE s[t imil8n 3olr
ko 7I jo3>y to kMpnI ky es s[l k[ s\c[ln
mun[f[ b8[ils (42) imil8n 3ols k[ anum[n
lg[8[ 5[|
ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik 8h p[e]n V8vs[8 k[
Ek pU4] pirvt]n s\kyt dyt[ hY|

p[nI k[ ibl cuk[E nhI\ to p[nI sPl[e] k2ygI

ronl dyv

vo2r a5oir2I aof fIjI ny apny g=[hko sy
m[{g kI hY ik vy apn[ ibl sm8 pr 7ry nhI\
to Anky vo2r mI2r k[2 idE j[Ey\gy|
a5oir2I ky jynrl mynyjr kS2mr syivss,
sykovy Alue]n8[A k[ khn[ hY ik vo2r
a5oir2I ny An g=[hko\ sy pYsy vsUlny v[lI
k[8]v[e] ko aOr mj>bUt ik8[ hY ijNho\ny
apn[ ibl nhI\ cuk[8[ hY|
'hm[ry p[s EysI p=ik=8[ hY jo g=[hko ko
cyt[vnI dytI hY ik p[nI kI sPl[e] k2ny sy
bcny ky ilE vy sm8 pr apn[ ibl cuk[E,"
ANho\ny kh[| _I Alue]n8[A ny apny s7I
g=[hko\ sy m[{g kI hY ik vy jLd sy jLd
apn[ ibl 7rn[ 9uR kr dy K8o\ik a5oir2I
ny 9uk=v[r cOdh i3sMbr sy p[nI kI sPl[e]
k[2n[ 9uR kr id8[ hY| a5oir2I ny m[Eibl
6

eNfo k[3] kI 9uRa[t krky apny g=[hko\
ky ilE syv[ao\ ko aOr 7I suwd bn[8[ hY|
'jb iksI g=[hk ky p[s m[Eibl enfo
k[3] hog[ to vo khI\ pr 7I apny Sm[2] fon]
ky j>irE, k[3] k[ ko3] Skyn krky apny
p[nI ky ibl pr j[nk[rI h[isl kr sky\gy|
g=[hk, a5oir2I ky vybs[e]2 www.waterauthority.com.fj pr j[kr aonl[e]n apny
p[nI ibl dyw skty hY," _I Alue]n8[A ny
kh[| 'poS2 fIjI kI s7I 9[w[ao\ t5[
myKs-vylU ky s7I sprm[ky]2 my\ k[AN2r
pYmN2 SvIk[r ik8[ j[Eyg[, bI.Es.pI, ae].
En.j>y3, vyS2pyk, Ec Ef sI t5[ b=y3 byNk
ky H[r[ e\2rny2 byik\g sy aonl[e]n pYmN2
ho skt[ hY jo vo3[fon] ky Em-pYs[ t5[
i3ij2l mob[e]l mnI ky m\c sy mob[e]l fon]
pYmN2 7I ho skt[ hY ijssy g=[hko\ ko apny

p[nI k[ ibl sm8 pr 7rny my\ a[s[nI hogI|
_I Alue]n8[A ny a[gy kh[ ik vo2r a5oir2I fon] ky H[r[, ic2<@I, e]-mYl t5[ 2yKs
mysj ky j>irE g=[hko\ ko cyt[vnI dytI hY
ik agr sm8 pr p[nI k[ ibl nhI\ cuk[8[
g8[ to p[nI kI sPl[e] k[2I j[ sktI hY|
Anky anus[r a5oir2I ko g=[hko\ sy i9k[8t
imltI hY ik Anky p[nI k[ ibl bhut J>8[d[
hY t5[ 8h p[nI ky J>8[d[ eStym[l 8[ g=[hko\
ky a[{gn my\ p[nI lIk hony sy ho skt[ hY|
agr g=[hko\ ny pur[n[ ibl pUr[ nhI\ 7r[ hY 8[
kuq 7I nhI\ 7r[ hY to 7I ANhy\ J>8[d[ ibl
imlyg[|
'g=[hko\ sy m[{g kI ge] hY ik agr vy ibl
cuk[ny my\ ki@n[e]8o\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY
to vy fIjI7r my\ iksI 7I kS2mr ky8r
syN2r j[kr 6Iry-6Iry kj>] cuk[ny kI V8vS5[

kr skty hY," _I Alue]n8[A ny kh[| Anky
anus[r dix4 p=9[Nt my\ vo2r a5oir2I sbsy
km dr my\ g=[hko\ ko p[nI dytI hY t5[ g=[hko\
ko sm8 pr apn[ ibl cuk[kr apny ihSsy
k[ k[m krn[ c[ihE t[ik vo2r a5oir2I,
lg[t[r apnI syv[ p=d[n krtI rhy| g=[hko\
sy apny a[{gn my\ iksI 7I lIk pr mrMmt
krny t5[ p[nI bc[kr eStym[l krny kI
m[{g kI ge] hY t[ik vy 7[rI ibl sy bc sky|
g=[hk apny p[nI ky ibl ky ilE vo2r
a5oir2I ko iksI 7I sm8 lyN3 l[e]n sy
3346777 8[ 577 pr s\pk] kr skty hY
mob[e]l eStym[l krny v[ly 5777 pr
s\pk] kr skty hY 8[ aOr sh[8t[ ky
ilE contact@waf.com.fj pr emYl kr
skty hY|
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nE pymnN2 sk=y2rIs in8uKt huE

ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ kI shmit sy 
piBlk syivs kim9n ky cy8rmyn, ivQ4u 
mohn ny q: nE pym]nN2 sk=yi2+8o\ kI in8uiKt 
kI hY|
enmy\ 9[iml hY ifi9irs m\t=[l8 ky k=e]g 
S2+oNg jo agly s[l s[t jnvrI sy apn[ 
pd sM7[ln[ 9uR kry\gy| ifi9irj> m\t=[l8 
ky pym]nN2 sk=y2rI pyny b[lynbulI in8uKt huE 
hY|  _I s\jIv[ pryr[, h[Aij\g t5[ s[m[ijk 
ivk[s m\t=[l8 ky pym]nN2 sk=y2rI hY jo 
do jnvrI sy apn[ pd sM7[ly\gy| 8u5 EN3 
Spo2<s m\t=[l8 ky pym]nN2 sk=y2rI _I cony 
m[iritno nym[nI ds i3sMbr sy apn[ pd 

sM7[ly\gy|
srk[rI syv[ 8[in isivl syiv]s kI 
pym]nN2 sk=y2rI suj>n ikr4 rhy\gI| a7I vo 
Sv[S%8 aOr myi3kl syiv]ss kI S5[n[pn 
pym]nN2 sk=y2rI k[ pd sM7[l rhI hY t5[ 
agly s[l p\d=[h me] sy vo apn[ n8[ pd 
sM7[ln[ 9uR kry\gI|
vo2rvYj> aOr v[t[vr4 m\t=[l8 ky pym]nN2 
sk=y2rI  _I jo9ua[ v[EKlIf hY ijNho\ny do 
i3sMbr sy apn[ pd sM7[ln[ 9uR ik8[ 
hY| _I v[EKlIf lOkl gvmN2 ky S5[n[pn 
pym]nN2 sk=y2rI k[ pd sM7[ln[ j[rI rw\
ygy jbtk iksI kI in8uiKt es pd pr nhI\ 
ho j[tI|
kim9n ny 7tI] krny v[lI Ek kMpnI En 

jI Es Globl kI sh[8t[ sy cun[v p=ik~8[ 
k[ p[ln krty huE 8oG8t[ ky a[6[r pr en 
logo\ k[ c8n aOr in8uiKt kI hY| in8uKt 
ai6k[rI srk[rI syv[ my\ 8oG8t[, kO9l aOr 
anu7v lykr a[ty hY|
esky al[v[ p=6[nm\t=I kI shmit sy 
kim9n ny kuq ai6k[ir8o\ ko dob[r[ 
pymnN2 sk=y2rI ky pd pr in8uKt ik8[ hY| 
rx[ aOr r[Q2+I8 surx[ ky pymnN2 sk=y2rI 
aosy8[ dv[R st=[h i3sMbr sy EMploEmN2, 
p=o3K2Iiv2I t5[  e\3S2+I8l irlY9Ns ky 
pym]nN2 sk=y2rI k[ pd 7I sM7[ly\gy jo 
s[l[sYnI d[An[MbUn[ kI jgh ly\gy ijNho\ny 
ivdy9 my\ p#>[e] krny ky ilE eStIf[ id8[ hY| 
_I dv[R rx[ aOr r[Q2+I8 surx[ ky pymnN2 

sk=y2rI k[ pd sM7[lty rhy\gy jbtk iksI 
kI in8uiKt es pd pr nhI\ hotI|
srk[rI syv[ kI pymnN2 sk=y2rI byn[3y2 
vyLc agly s[l p\d=[h me] sy Sv[S%8 aOr 
myi3kl syiv]ss m\t=[l8 ky pym]nN2 sk=y2rI 
k[ pd sM7[ly\gI| p=6[nm\t=I kI shmit sy 
kim9n ny ijn pymnN2 sk=y2ir8o\ kI av6I 
tIn s[lo\ ky ilE b#>[e] hY my\, k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 ky 
_I 3yivs koilt{g[ny, e\3S2+I, 2+Y3 aOr 2Uirj>m 
ky jn[b 9hIn ail, e]-tAke] afy8s ky 
n[e]poty k[tointMbUa[, p=6[nm\t=I df<tr, 
cInI V8vs[8 t5[  eimg=y9n ky  _I 8ogy9 
kr4 t5[ Rrl EN3 myir2[Em i3vylopmN2 
m\t=[l8 ky _I mylytI be]inmr[m[ 9[iml hY|

koNsUmr k[ANsl ky af<sr k=Ims aOr fyS2Iv sIj>n my\ duk[no\ k[ dOr[ kry\gy t[ik Ap7ogt[ iksI 7I trh V8[p[ir8o\ ky bhk[vy my\ n a[E t5[ vy 6ow[ w[ny sy bcy|
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fIjI p[e]n
km]c[ir8o\ ky
ilE bons kI
1oQ[4[

ik=sms
wrIdbIn
s\b\6I
sl[h

p~Q@ 19 6

7

a2onI]-jynrl ky bIsvy sMmyln ky Ad<1[2n sm[roh ky dOr[n r[Q2+pit, ic8ocI konroty, S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I ae]8[j> sy8d-wY8um ky s[5 s\8uKt r[Q2+ ky p=itin6I _I 3yiv3 boE83|

bIsv[{ a2onI]-jynrl sMmyln

ronl dyv

r[Q2+pit ic8ocI konroty k[ khn[ hY ik
es s[l jo a[m cun[v hua[ 5[ vo dy9 ky
eith[s my\ dUsr[ aslI p=j[t\it=k cun[v 5[|
ntNdol[ iS5t eN2[kon2InyN2l ho2l my\
bIsvy\ a2onI]-jynrl sMmlyn my\ r[Q2+pit
konroty ny 7[Q[4 dyty huE kh[ ik hm s7I
ko es b[t pr gv] hon[ c[ihE ik

a\tr[Q2+I8 Svt\t= aobj>yvs ny a[m cun[v
ko muKt aOr inQpx kr[r id8[ hY|
r[Q2+pit ny kh[ ik a[m cun[v ky b[d
dy9 k[ s\iv6[n aOr 7I mj>bUt ho g8[ hY
t5[ a2onI]-jynrl k[ sMmyln logo\ ko
sUxm d~iQ2 idw[t[ hY ik 7ivQ8 my\ K8[
AMmIdy\ hY|
r[Q2+pit konroty ny kh[ ik ipqly sMmyln
ky b[d nE k[nUn l[gU huE t5[ kuq k[nUn

bdly gE| ANho\ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik EKsI3yN2
koMpyNsy9n EK2 ny du12]n[ao\ my\ m[ry gE
logo\ ky pirv[r v[lo\ ko Ek d9mlO do
(1.2) imil8n 3olr 7r id8[ hY ijssy duw
kI 13>I my\ ANhy\ kuq sh[r[ iml[ hY|
A6r, S5[n[pn p=6[nm\t=I t5[ a2onI]-jynrl
ny dy9 my\ sO9l imi38[ ky glt eStym[l
pr ghrI icNt[ jt[e]| ANho\ny kh[ ik agly
mhIny kI phlI t[rIw sy dy9 my\ aonl[e]n

se]f2I EK2 l[gU hog[ jo aonl[en surx[
aOr ij>Mmyd[r V8vh[r ky ilE hog[| Anky
anus[r s\sd my\ ibl p[s hua[ t5[ phlI
jnvrI ko jb 8h EK2 asr my\ a[Eyg[
to logo\ ko es k[nUn ky b[ry my\ p#>kr
smzn[ hog[| a2onI]-jynrl ny kh[ ik
dy9 my\ a[6[ imil8n sy J>8[d[ log fysbuk
eStym[l krty hY|

Noda Viti
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VULA I NUQA LAILAI

YALODINA
O VITI
BALETA
NA DRAKI
VEISAU 3

OKATI NA
MARAMA
DAU
VOLITAKI
IKA

40

6

na yabaki ni
veisaututaki
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKACAUCAUTAKA
na veiqaravi nei Viti
ena veisaututaki mai
Lepanoni na Komada ni United Nations Interim Forces in
Lebanon (UNIFIL).
Na Komada ni UNIFIL ko
Major General Stefano Del
Col.
Tukuna vei Major General
Del Col ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni doka vakalevu ko
Viti na nona vakaitavi tiko mai
ena veisaututaki ena UNIFIL
ena loma ni 40 na yabaki sa
sivi.
Tukuna na Komada ni
UNIFIL ni dina ni ra sa na biuti Lepanoni mai ena ika 22 ni
siga ni vula o Tiseba na noda
sotia ena dau cecebuya tiko ga
kina na kuila nei Viti baleti ira

na lewe tini na vakailesilesi ni
Viti era na veiqaravi tiko yani
ena UNIFL.
Vakaraitaka na Paraiminista
e Lepanoni ko Saad AlHariri
nona vakamuduo vei Viti ena
itavi levu ni veisaututaki sa
vakaitavitaki koya voli mai e
na loma ni 40 na yabaki.
Na iotioti ni gauna rau sota
kina na Paraiminisita e rua oqo
ena yabaki 2016.
Tukuna ko PM AlHariri ni sa
mana na itavi nei Viti ni sa dei
na bula sautu kei na veilomani
e Lepanoni ka sa mai rawati na
kena inaki.
E vakaraitaka talega ko PM
AlHariri vei PM Bainimarama
na nona veitokoni vei Viti ena
veiliutaki baleta na draki kei
na wasawasa ka sa gadreva me
na sikovi Viti mai ena dua na
gauna sa tu e matada.

Ko Paraiminisita Bainimarama kei Saad AlHariri na Paraiminisita ni matanitu ko Lepanoni ena nodrau sota donuya na
veisiko lekaleka ki na tokalau e loma ka wili kina na matanitu ko Syria, Golan Heights, Isireli kei Lepanoni.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Sikova na UNDOF mai Golan ko PM Bainimarama
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

EISIKO talega ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
ki vei ira na noda sotia era lewena tiko na Nations Disengagement
Observer Force (UNDOF) e Golan
Heights.
E kidavaki koya mai na iliuliu
vakatawa ni UNDOF ko General Siddharth e dua na turaga ni Idia ka vakamacalataka vei PM Bainimarama na
vanua e rau tawase kina o Isireli kei
Siria – oya ena maliwa ni iuciwai mai

Kaleli kei na ulu ni vanua e Saneai.
Ko ira na sotia ni Viti era veiqaravi
ena yasa ruarua ni ulunivanua ko ya.
Vakavainavinakataki ira noda sotia
na iliuliu ni noda matanitu ena uasivi
ni nodra veiqaravi ena tokoni ni bula
ni veisaututaki ena vanua derdre koya.
Sa itavi bibi vei Viti ena kena yadravi tiko na veiqaravi oqo mai Siria na
veicacati oya.
Era na veiqaravi ena yabaki vou na
sotia ni Viti ka sa kune sara ni sa lutu
na maravu ena vanua ni veitawasei
oqo. Era na vakadeitaki me ra yadrava

na yasana vaka oqo ki Isireli e rauta
lewe 50 na sotia ni Viti.
Veitomani vua na turaga na Paraiminisita na mata kei Viti kina Matabose kei Vuravura ko Dr Satyendra
Prasad keina iliuliu ni Mataivalu ni
Viti ko Rear Admiral Viliame Naupoto, Mrs Bainimarama kei Major
Isireli Tagivakatini kei Captain Mafi
Kolinisau.
E na ika ciwa ni siga ni vula oqo e
mai sota talega kina kei na Paraiminisita e Isireli ko Benjamin Natanyahu kei na noda Paraiminisita ena

vale ni volavola ni Paraiminisita e
Isireli, Jesruisalemi.
E rau veitalanoataka na vakabibitaki
ni veimaliwai ni vanua e rua kei na
nodrau cakacaka vata.
Tokona vakalevu ko Paraiminisita
Netanyahu na nona vakaitavi tiko
o Viti ena veisaututaki ena ruku ni
Matabose kei Vuravura ena Tokalau
e Loma.
Na UNDOF era tiko kina e lewe
rua na vuniwai kei na 20 na nasi ka
ra veiqaravi talega vei ira na sotia ni
Ailadi, Nepal kei Idia.

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Qarauna na gaga ni ika
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A veivakasalataki na Tabacakacaka ni Qoliqoli vei
kemuni na dau kusima ena
gauna ni marau ni Siga ni Sucu
moni qarauna na ika eso ka rawani dau gaga ena gauna oqo.
Na nodra gaga na ika oqo e vu
tiko mai na nodra kania na lumilumi lalai keina ika lalai e vaka-

tokai na gaga ni ika oqo na ciguatera fish poisoning.
Dau yaco vakalevu tiko na gaga
ni ika vakaoqo ena wasawasa ena
Pasifika, Wasawasa vaka Idia, kei
na wasawasa ena Yatu Caribbean.
Ko ni sa vakasalataki na dau qoli
kei na dau voli ika dau kune na
gaga ni ika oqo ena so na mataqali ika me vaka na Ogo, Donu,
Saloa, Dokonivudi, Kake Sailoa,

Bati, Regurawa, Daniva, Sumusumu, Dabea, Delabulewa keina
Utouto.
Na gaga ni ika e dau yaco ena
loma ni 2 kina 24 na aua ni oti na
kena laukana na ika gaga ka dau
ivakatakilakila ni gaga na nunu
ni qaqalo ni liga, nunu qaqalo ni
yava, tebe ni gusu, gusu keina
itilotilo, ka dau vaka e kama
ena gauna e veitaratara kina na

veitiki ni yago oya kei na wai
batabata, dau sasala talega nan
a isema ni yago, lomaloma ca,
na coka, keina mosi kaukauwa
ni ulu.
Ni sa kerei na lewenivanua oni
vakila na ive ivakatakilakila oya
moni taro ivakasala ena vale ni
bula o voleka kina ka sa kerei
talega moni kua ni kania na ika ni
veicakau ena loma ni ono na vula.

Ko ira na noda sotia era veiqaravi ena cakacaka ni veisaututaki mai Lepanoni kei na Paraiminisita, iliuliu ni noda Mataivalu, Rear Admiral Viliame Naupoto ena vakananumi ni
nodra bale mate na noda sotia e Cana e Lepanoni. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Nanumi ko ira na sotia sa bale e Lepanoni

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A laki vakaraitaka na nona
vakarokoroko na turaga na
Paraiminisita ni noda vanua
ko Josaia Voreqe Bainimarama
ena vukudra na lewe 38 na sotia
ni Viti era sa laki kacikaci ni cagi
ena buca ni veisaututaki ni Matabose kei Vuravura (UNIFIL) mai
Lepanoni ena Tokalau e Loma kei

vuravura.
Tadu yani ki Lepanoni o PM
Bainimarama ena ika 6 ni Tiseba
ena veisiko siga rua vei ira na noda
sotia era veiqaravi voli ena cakacaka ni veisaututaki mai kea.
Nona vosa tiko vei ira na sotia a
kaya kina o PM Bainimarama ni o
Viti ena dau nanumi ira na sotia na
nodra bula ena vuki ni veisaututaki

ena noda vuravura.
“Na nodra bale mate e sa ivakaraitaki ni dei vakavatu na veitokoni nei Viti ena veisaututaki
e vuravura raraba,” tukuna o PM
Bainimarama.
Na ivakananumi mai Cana
(Lepanoni), era a tara na noda sotia
mei vakananumi ni gauna balavu
ni vakaitavi nei Viti ena buca ni

veisaututaki e vuravura.
E rau a veitomani ena veisiko ni
turaga na Paraiminisita ki Lepanoni na iliuliu ni Mataivalu ni Viti ko
Commodre Viliame Naupoto kei
na Mata nei Viti kina Matabose kei
Vuravura o Dr Satendra Prasad.
E ra na lesu mai ki Viti na sotia
ni Viti mai Lepanoni ena ika 24 ni
siga ni vula o Tiseba.

‘Tauci na vua
ni digitaki
donu ni iliuliu
ni kabani’
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A vua ni digitaki donu
na iliuliu ni kabani ni Fiji
Pine kei na nodra buno
na tamata cakacaka era sa na tauca kina na vuana.
Sa dua na Siga ni Sucu vinaka
vei ira na lewe 594 na tamata
cakacaka ena kabani na Fiji Pine
Limited kei na Tropik Wood na
yabaki oqo ni ra na tau ya $3000
dua na tamata cakacaka mai na
$1.3 na milioni na bonisi.
Me vaka e kacivaka na Vunilawa ka Minisita talega ni Bula
Vakailavo ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum.
“Oqo na ka e dau yaco ni ra digitaki mera veiliutaki na tamata e
2

Ko ira na ivakalesilesi ni kabani ni varo kau ni matanitu na Fiji Pine kei na Tropik Woods ena nodra sota kei na Vunilawa me soli kina
nodra bonisi tau a $3000. iTaba: ISAAC LAL

ganiti ira vinaka na tavi ka ra na
donu nodra vakatulewa ka na
yaga kece kina tamata cakacaka,”
tukuna ko Minisita Sayed-Khaiyum.
“Sa laki levu cake kina na ilavo era taura na itaukei ni qele e
teivaki kina na paini. Sa levu cake
na isau ni musu ni paini. Sa levu
cake talega na bonisi oni saumi

kina. E daidai ko ni na saumi ena
nomuni bonisi e $3000 dua na
tamata cakacaka. Sa levu cake
mai na $1000 ko ni sa taura ena
yabaki sa oti. Sa i koya gona na
kena vinaka ni ra digitaki na
tamata cakacaka e ganiti ira dina
na cakacaka,” tukuna ko Minisita
Sayed-Khaiyum.
“Au vakavinavinaka kina kabani

ena nona sa bokoca kece na dinau
se tu mai ena 1970 kei na 1980.
“Au vakavinavinaka vei kemuni
kece na tamata cakacaka kei na
veiliutaki ena nomuni cakacaka
vata vaka dua ga na timi.”
Na Matanitu e taukena e 99.8 na
pasede ni sea ni FPL ka sega ni
ciqoma kina na matanitu e dua na
bonisi.

E bibi na
lotu, vuli

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

“

E rua na vu ni rarama
levu e vuravura. Na rarama ni yalo ka solia na
vosa ni Kalou kei na rarama
ni vakasama ka kauta mai na
vuli.”
Vakaraitaka na tikina oqo na
turaga na iliuliu ni Veitarogivanua ko Ratu Vananalagi
Vesikula ena Bose ni Yasana
ko Cakaudrove e Somosomo,
Taveuni.
“Ni rau yali na rua oqo ena
dua na vanua ena kauta mai na
butobuto levu kei na dravudravua vakayalo kei na dravudravua vakayago me vaka e tara
tiko vakalevu na noda bula na
itaukei ena gauna taumada,”

Sa dodonu meda
maroroya na veika e
baleti keda vakabibi
na nodra qaravi na
noda gone mera vuli
me ra yacova na
ivakatagedegede
cecere duadua.
Ratu Vananalagi Vesikula
iliuliu ni Veitarogivanua

kaya ko Vesikula.
“Ni yali na rarama e rua
oqo eda na sega ni kidava na
vakasama ni veicavilaki edau
vakayagataki meda rawai kina
mai vei ira era vuli vinaka kara
kena dau ena bula vakavuli ni
gauna oqo.”
Kuria ko koya nida qarava
vinaka na Kalou ka da gumatua ena qaravi ni nodra vuli na
noda gone eda na bulia cake
tiko e dua na itaba tamata rarama, qaqa ka vutuniyau.
“Sa dodonu meda sa dikeva
tale mada na noda ituvatuva
ena kena tutaki ni vuli. Sa dodonu meda maroroya na veika
e baleti keda vakabibi na nodra
qaravi na noda gone mera vuli
mera yacova na ivakatagedegede cecere duadua,” kaya ko
Vesikula
Kaya ko Vesikula ni Matanitu
esa qarava tiko na nona itavi
sa dolava tu vakarawarawa na
kena qaravi na vuli. Me vaka
ni saumi tiko na veivuke ena
vodovodo sena icurucuru.
“Ena gauna drakidrakita oqo
sa gauna vinaka meda tutaka
na vuli kei na lotu ena noda
ituvatuva ni veiqaravi. Meda
sa bulia talega na noda tatadra
ni veiqaravi me baleta na vuli
na lotu kei na vei ulutaga eso
vei ira na noda lewe ni vanua,”
kaya ko Vesikula.
Vukelulu, 19 ni Tiseba, 2018

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806

TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

‘Sauma nomu
dinau ni bili ni wai’

S

A vakaroti ira na lewe ni vanua era
dinau tiko ena nodra bili ni wai me ra
sa sausaumi mai ena vula oqo.
Vakaraitaka na vunilewa vakatawa ni Water
Authority of Fiji (WAF) ko Seymour Singh
ni sa vaqaqacotaka tiko na WAF na kena
saumi mai na bili ni wai era sega tu ni saumi.
“Sa tiko e dua na ivakarau vou ni nodra
vakayadrati na vuvale vakamita ni wai me
ra sauma vakatotolo na nodra bili ni wai me
tarova na kena mai musu na wai.
Tukuna ko Singh ni dodonu me ra kila na

vuvale vakamita ni wai ni gauna ni musu wai
ka tarava ena vakayacori ena vula oqo.
Sa vakarautaka na Matabose ni Wai e dua
na veiqaravi ka vakatokai na myBill Infor
card.
Oqo sa rawa kina vua e dua me raica na
bili ni nona wai ena vanua cava ga e tiko mai
kina ena nona scan- taka na QR code ena
nona vakayagataka na nona mobile. Sa rawa
talega mo ni kila na levu ni nomuni bili ni
wai ke ko sikova na website ni Matabose ni
Wai se WAF oya na www.waterauthority.

com.fj.
E rawa ni vakayacori na sausaumi ena vei
Positovesi kece e Viti, na supermarket kece
ni Max-Val U, vaka kina na online payment
ena mona livaliva, na baqe kece nei BSP,
ANZ, Westpac, HFC keina Bred Bank, ena
mobile phone kina Vodafone MPaisa kei na
Digicel Mobile Transfer. Me vakarawarawataka vei kemuni na itaukei ni bili ni wai mo
ni sauma na nomuni bili.
TABANA NI WAI

Dolava na
FDB na dinau
ni vuvale ni
dau teitei

O Mr Strong a veiqaravi taumada vaka
Manidia Levu ni veiqaravi kei na volivolitaki
ena kabani na Vinod Patel tekivu ena 2012
kina 2017, ena mai tekivu ena ika 7 ni siga
ni Janueri 2019.

Minisitiri ni Veikau – 		
Pene Baleinabuli
A tekivu ena cakacaka vakamatanitu ena
itavi vaka vakailesilesi ni Tabana ni Tukutuku ni Matanitu a taura voli mai na itutu
vaka Vunivola ni Peresitedi ka dau qarava
na veisemati ni vale ni volavola ni Peresitedi kei na Vale ni Volavola ni Paraiminisita.

Minisitiri ni Veivakavaletaki
kei na Veivakatoroicaketaki
Vakaitikotiko – Sanjeeva
Perera

O Nemani e dua na dau qito e liu ka mataka nanoda vanua ena soka kei na rakavi
ka veiliutaki talega ka dau ni veivakavulici
talega. Sa tekivu taura na nona cakacaka
vou e Viti ena ika 10 ni siga ni vula ko
Tiseba 2018.

Minisitiri ni Cakacaka
Vakamatanitu – Susan Kiran
O Ms Kiran a dau cakacaka vakamatanitu e liu ka toso mai ena vale ni volavola
ni Bose Yaco ka taura tiko ena gauna oqo
na itutu vaka Vunivola Tudei vakatawa ni
Minisitiri ni Bula.

Minisitiri ni Wai kei na veika
e Wavoliti keda – Joshua
Wycliffe

Ko ira na ivakalesilesi ni baqe ni veivakatorocaketaki ni matanitu na Fiji Development Bank era veiqaravi kei ira na lewenivanua ena
siga tavoci kina na loni vou ni veivuke vei ira na dauteitei.

E uto ni veivakatorocaketaki
oya e 17 na takete ni veivakatorocaketaki lewai matau se
SDG. Ka ra sa kacivi kina vakatotolo na veivanua e vuravura
edaidai.
Tukuna ko Dr Reddy ni takete
kece koya e matata kina ni muduki ni bula dravudravua ena rawati kevaka e sala vata kei na kena
vakavinakataki na tiko bulabula,

kauta laivi na veivakaduiduitaki
ena qai kadre cake mai kina na
tubu ni bula vakailavo – ena gauna vata koya e sotavi tiko kina
na cakacaka ni kena taqomaki na
noda wasawasa keina veikau.
Tukuna ko Dr Reddy ni ulu ni
vesemati oqo ni tamata, na vuravura, na kakana kei na teitei
ena rawati kina na veitakete ni
veivakatorocaketaki lewai ma-

tau se SDG. Vakaraitaka ko Dr
Reddy ena soqo oya ena FDB
mai Labsa edaidai ni ko vuravura ni kua e kilai tu kina ni teitei e
vaka na idini ni rawa tubu keina
vakalailaitaki ni bula dravudravua.
Tukuna ko Dr Reddy ni Matanitu e Viti e sa raica na tubu ni
tabana ni teitei ni levu tale na tabana e sema yani kina.

Yalodina o Viti baleta na draki veisau
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

A yalodina nei Viti baleta na draki
veisau e taucoko ka sega ni yalani. E
uto ni neimami veiqaravi vakamatanitu kei na neimami ituvatuva ni rai leleka kei
na ituvatuva ni rai balavu. Me vakalailaitaki
kina na revurevu ni draki veisau e Viti raraba.
KoO Viti e dua vei rau na rua na vanua e vuravura erau sa tosoya cake na nodrau yalayala
ena kena tosoi sobu na levu nai cagi duka e
kaburaki tiko ki maliwa lala me yacova yani
na yabaki 2020.
Vukelulu 19 ni Tiseba, 2018

Minisitiri ni Qoliqoli – 		
Graig Strong

Minisitiri ni iTabagone kei na
Qito – Jone Maritino Nemani

E

N

Sa ira oqo na noda Vunivola Tudei ena vei
Minisitiri ni Matanitu me vaka esa veivakadeitaki mai kina na Matabose ni Cakacaka
Vakamatanitu (Public Service Commission)
kasa duavata kina na turaga na Paraiminisita.

O Mr Perera e cakacaka ena veitabana
ni ilavo mai Sri Lanka, Viti kei Niusiladi. E
na qai mai tekivu cakacaka tiko e Viti o Mr
Perera ena ika 2 ni siga ni vula ko Janueri
2019.

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

NA tekitekivu ni vula
oqo e mai dolava kina na
Minisita ni Teitei o Dr
Mahaendra Reddy e dua na ivoli
vou ni dinau ena Fiji Development Bank (FDB) ka vakatokai
ena vosa vakaperitania na FDBs
Family Loan Facility.
E vakayacori na soqo oya ena
vale ni volavola ni Baqe ni Veivakatorocaketaki mai Labasa.
Oqo na mataqali dinau e rawa
ni soli ki vei ira na matavuvale ni
dau teitei ena noda vanua.
Tukuna ko Dr Reddy ni veivakatorocaketaki kece e caka me
yaga kina vuvale ni dauteitei e
tokoni vakalevu baleta ni levu na
gauna e liu era dau guilecavi tu
o ira oqo.
Sa vakauqeti kina na FDB me
bulia e dua na ivakarau ni dinau
e ganiti ira na vuvale ni dauteitei
ena noda vanua ka me sema vata
kei na sasaga sa vakayacora tiko
na matanitu e daidai.
Tukuna na minisita ni Teitei ni
e vuravura e daidai na sala ni
rawaka esa dusimaki tu ena Veivakatorocaketaki lewai matau
me yacova yani na yabaki 2030.

O IRA NODA
VUNIVOLA TUDEI

Me qai yacova na veimama ni senitiuri oqo
me sa sega na cagi duka e kaburaka ki macawa. Sa vakauqeti ira tale ga na veimatanitu e
vuravura o Viti mera kitaka vaka kina.
E vakabauta o Viti ni dodonu me idusidusi
tiko ni nona veiliutaki na nona cakava sara ga
na ka e vunautaka.
Sa mai tavo kina e COP24 na lalawa ni veivakatorocaketaki e vakalailaitaki kina na cagi
duka. Sa ika 11 kina ni matanitu e vuravura o
Viti me solia na nona ituvatuva kina Matabose
kei Vuravura me vaka e virikotori ena Article
4 ni veidinadinatai mai Parisi.

Qoka ena na lalawa balavu ni kena
vakalailaitaki na cagi duka e Viti ena tabana ni
ivurevure ni livaliava, tabana ni veilakoyaki e
vanua, tabana ni veitosoyaki, kei na tabana ni
veivukayaki.
Tukuna ena COP24 o PM Bainimarama ni
gadrevi nodra cau kina na veivanua e vuravura
ena kena vakalailaitaki na katakata ni vuravura
ena 1.5 na degree ka levu cake mai na gauna
ese bera kina na yabaki ni buli iyaya.
“Ena vakayacora na nona itavi ko Viti, na vo
ni vuravura talega mo ni vakayacora na nomuni itavi,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.

O Mr Wycliffe a tura tu na itutu vaka Vunivola Tudei ni Minisitiri ni Matabose ni
Veitauni, Veivakavaletaki kei na Veika e
Wavoliti keda ka taura vakatawa talega na
nona itutu vou oqo me tekivu mai ena vula
ko Okosita 2018. Sa tekivu taura nona
cakacaka vou oqo ena ika 2 ni siga ni vula
ko Tiseba 2018.

Minisitiri ni
Veivakacakacakataki – Osea
Cawaru
Osea Cawaru na Vunivola Tudei ni
Minisitiri ni Veitaqomaki sa lesu tale kina
Minisitiri ni Veivakacakacakataki, Veimaliwai, Vakacakacaka kei na Vuavuai me
laki kena Vunivola Tudei me tekivu ena ika
17 ni siga ni vula ko Tiseba 2018 ka sa
sosomitaki Salaseini Daunbuna.

Minisitiri ni Bula – Bernadette
Welch
O Ms. Bernadette Welch na Vunivola
Tudei ni Cakacaka Vakamatanitu esa na
laki taura tale na itutu vaka Vunivola Tudei
ni Minisitiri ni Bula me tekivu ena ika 15 ni
Me ena yabaki 2019.
Minisitiri ni Teitei – David Kolitagane
Minisitiri ni Veikavaka iTaukei –
Naipote Katonitabua
Minisitiri ni Veivoli keina Saravanua –
Shaheen Ali
Vale ni Volavola ni Paraiminisita, Suka,
Curuvanua – Yogesh Karan
Minisitiri ni Veivakatorocaketaki ena
Taudaku ni koro lelevu kei na
veiyanuyanu – Meleti Bainimarama
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Veisiko i Tokalau e loma
ERA veisiko talega kina Tokalau e loma na liuliu ni
matanitu Voreqe Bainimarama mera laki sotavi ira na
sotia ni Viti. Tekivu yani I Lepanaoni, ki Syria ka yaco sara
I Isireli.
La’ki biuta edua na vutu senikau ena ivakananumi ni
noda sotia era vakaleqai na nodra bula mai Lepanoni ka
vakavinakataki ira yani na sotia nodra bole mate tiko ena
cakacaka ni veisaututaki.
Era nodra tiko mai Isireli, rau sota kina keina
Paraiminisita mai keya ko Benjamin Netanyahu ka rau
talanoa talega na cakacaka ni veisautu taki esa qarava
tiko ko Viti ena veivanua tiko leqaleqa ena vuravura.
Rua na tikina lelevu rau talanoa kina oya na drake veisau
kei na cakacaka ni veiqaravi ni veisaututaki ena Tokalau
e loma. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Veisiko ki na Vualiku ko Peresitedi
ERA siko voli ena vualiku na Peresitedi Jioji Konrote ka
tekivu maina Valenibula e Nabouwalu ni bera ni dewa
yani ena nodra vale na gone Lomani Au Children’s Home
e Nukubalavu Savusavu. Vakabula vei ira na matua ena
valenibula ka laki solia talega na nodrai loloma ni Siga ni
sucu na gone.
Oqo e tiki tiko ni nodra veiqaravi me sikovi ira kina na
lewe ni vanua era tiko ena valenibula ni malumalumu
se matua ka vakakina oira na gone luveniyali. Salavata
voli kei koya na nodra lewe ni vale o Sarote kei na
nodra jikoqe ko Julian Toganivalu ka vaka kina na nodra
ivakalesilesi mai Vale Levu.
Era marautaka vakalevu na 16 na gone era tiko mai
Lomani Au Children’s home na visiko oqo.
iTaba: JOSAIA RALAGO

Makete ni
volitaki ena
Vakarauwai
Savusavu
E laki tavoca na Minisita ni Marama,
Gone kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua
Mereseini Vuniwaqa na nodra makete
na marama ni Cakaudrove ena rara
na Natuvu e Savusavu mera rawa ni
volitaki iyaya kina ena veivakarauwai.
Kaya ko Vuniwaqa ni dua na
cakacaka bibi era dau qarava na
marama mai Cakaudrove ka gadrevi
kina nodra tokoni me vaka sa
vakayacora oqo na matanitu kei na
valenivolavola ni yasana me solia
edua na qele mera vakayagataka me
nodra imakete.
iTaba: JOELI VUETI
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Uqeti ko
Masivesi
ena susu toa
JOSAIA RALAGO

“

Ko ira na ivakalesilesi ni soqosoqo vakamarama ka veiqaravi ena tabana ni qoliqoli kei na Minisita ni Marama, Gone, kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua, Mereseini Vuniwaqa.
iTaba: JOELI VUETI

Okati ko ira na marama
dau volitaki ika
VILIAME TIKOTANI

E

ra kilai levu na marama
ni Pasivika ena dua na
cakacaka era se dau vakayacora na nodra qase e liu sai
koya na siwa se na qoli.
Ia, na toso ni gauna ni kua sa
rawa ni da kalawa yani kina siwa
se qoli vakabisinisi na marama
ni noda veivaniua ena Pasivika.
E daidai e Viti era sa tekivu
dewa tiko yani kina siwa se qoli
vakabisinisi na noda marama. Sa
dua sara ga na kena ivakaraitaki
na nona mai dolava na noda
Minisita ni Marama ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa na bose ni se veita-

lanoa nodra na marama dau qoli
se siwa vakabisinisi.
Vakabibi vei ira na marama era
sa gadreva me ra kila na cicivaki ni siwa se qoli vakabisinisi.
Vaka kina na nodra tauyavutaka
nodra bisinisi qoli kei na nodra
rawa ni kila na cava mera cakava ena kena maroroi se volitaki
yani ena kena makete na nodra
ika.
Na bisinisi ni siwa se qoli e
levu ga na gauna eda raici ira
na marama nira ia tiko na volitaki ika ia se lailai tiko na fika ni
kedra iwiliwili ni kua,” kaya ko
minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Baleta o ira na marama e

dau gadrevi mera vakayuacora
taumada na nodra cakacaka
vakamarama e vale nib era nira
qai laki qarava nodra bisinisi ni
siwa.”
“Na itavi ni marama ena bisinisi ni siwa e daidai esa rabailevu
mai, sa dodonu me sagai me
kilai na levu ni ilavo e ra rawata
tiko na marama ena siwa kei na
qoli,” tukuna ko minisita Vuniwaqa.
“Sa sega ni rawa ni ra sega ni
laurai tiko au marau gona kina
kina veisoqosoqo me vaka na
Womens Fisheries Network-Fiji. Na noqu minisitiri sa solia tu
nona veitokoni”

Na itavi ni marama ena
bisinisi ni siwa e daidai esa
rabailevu mai, sa dodonu me
sagai me kilai na levu ni
ilavo e ra rawata tiko na
marama ena siwa kei
na qoli.
Mereseini Vuniwaqa
Minisita ni Marama, Gone
kei na Valuti ni Dravudravua

NA ki ni rawa ka na cakacaka vakaukauwa”.
Oqori e dau ibole tu ni bula
nei Abraham Masivesi na turaga
yabaki 54 e Naqalaka Estate e
Savusavu. E tukuna ko Masivesi
ni sega ni dua na ka e rawati vakarawarawa ena bula oqo, ia ena
rawati ga ena cakacaka vakaukauwa.
“Na tamata kece e dodonu me
tiko e dua na nona takete me
vakataki au a taketetaka tiko meu
dua na dau susu toa.”
“Au vakavinavinaka kina Matanitu ena vuku ni veivuke ni
bisinisi lalai au sa mai vukei kina
edaidai,” tukuna ko Masivesi.
“Na ilavo e $1000 sa voli kina
na iyaya ni susu toa kei na kedra
kakana na toa.”
“Au a sa susu toa voli mai ena
loma ni va na yabaki ia na ilavo
ni veivuke ni Matanitu sa qai
mai gumatua cake kina na noqu
bisinisi,” tukuna ko Masivesi.
“Ni kua au sa cau kina lewe ni
vanua, kina vuvale, kei na bula
vakailavo,” tukuna ko Masivesi.
“Au nanuma ni dodonu vei
keda na lewei Viti meda taura
na veivuke ni Matanitu baleta ni
rawa ni vakavuna meda tuvakataki keda ena bisinisi,” tukuna ko
Masivesi.
Ko Masivesi e draiva talega ka
dau usani ira na gonevuli ki koronivuli ka dau tei yaqona talega.
“E uasivi sara ni levu tiko noda
bisinisi lalai vaqo baleta ni yaco
e dua na leqa eda rawa ni vakararavi kina bisinisi lalaia tale eso
ka cici tiko,” tukuna ko Masivesi.
“Au vakavinavinaka vakalevu
kina Matanitu ena nona veivuke
vakabibi vei keimami na kai Viti
keimami tu ena taudaku ni koro
lelelvu,” tukuna ko Masivesi.

Dei na vuli
teitei mai
Navuso
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

ra sa vakauqeti na tauri
ivola ni vuli teitei mai Navuso mera taura dei na taledi ni teitei era sa vakavulici kina
me yaga kina na nodra vosota
voli mai ena loma ni 4 na yabaki
ni vuli.
Oqori na veika e vakaraitaka
na ivukevuke ni Vunivola Tudei
ni Minisitiri ni Teitei ko Vatimi
Rayalu.
“Na Matanitu esa tomana na veivuke e dau solia tiko vei Navuso o
ya e rauta ni $500,000 me vukea
na qaravi ni vuli teitei,” tukuna ko
Rayalu.
“E daidai oni sa tauca kina na
vua ni nomuni vosota kei na dina,”

6

Ko ira na gonevuli era rawata nodra vuli mai na koronivuli ni teitei mai Navuso, kei na vukevuke ni Vunivola tudei, Vatimi Rayalu ena soqo ni tuvaitutu. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

tukuna ko Rayalu.
“Ni kua ko ni sa ivakaraitaki vei
ira na tacimuni era na muri mai.”
“E dina ni sa cava ni kua na yabaki va ni nomuni vuli na lewe 10,
ia mo ni kila ni se qai tekivu ni kua
na nomuni cakacaka vou vakadauiteitei, kua ni ko ni yalo lailai
se datuvu kina ka mo ni dei tiko

ena nomu vakanamata ni ko ni na
rawata na veika lelevu ni mataka,
raica na leqa kece ni tiko na kena
iwali,” tukuna ko Rayalu.
Vakaraitaka na ivukevuke ni
Qasenivuli liu ni koronivuli e Navuso ko Mosese Kabakoro ni levu
na cavuikalwa vinaka sa rawata na
koronivuli ni teitei mai Navuso.

“Oqo me vaka nona sa rawata
me okati ena Fiji Higher Education Commission (FHEC), kena
tauyavutaki eso na taba ni vuli vou
ka rawa ni veisemai kei na Fiji
National University (FNU) kei na
Fiji National University,” tukuna
ko Kabakoro.
“Sa tiko na lalawa me tara tale

eso na vale ni vuli ena yabaki
vakavuli ka tarava.”
“Sa nanumi talega me ra na mai
vuli ena yabaki vou ena vuli teitei
ko ita e ra via vuli teitei,” tukuna
ko Kabakoro.
Ni kua era lewe 60 taucoko na
gonevuli teitei ma Navuso Agriculture Technical School.
Vukelulu, 19 ni Tiseba, 2018
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Vakasala
vei ira na
veisokoyaki
Ko ira na lewe ni vanua era taro vakasala tiko vei iratou na ivakalesilesi ni matabose ni volivoli.

Vakasala ni volivoli ena
Siga ni Sucu kei na Vakatawase

Sa ni kerei na lewe ni vanua mo ni raica matua na bibi ni muri ni lawa ni soko
kei na vakamuri ni itukutuku ni draki eratou dau vakarautaka na kena dau ena
siteseni ni draki mai Nadi.

N

A Matabose ni Tataqomaki e wasawasa e Viti esa
kerei kemuni tiko yani
na lewei Viti moni vakamuria
vakavinaka na lawa ni tataqomaki ena gauna ni soko ni donuya
tiko na gauna ni marau ni siga ni
sucu kei na tawase ni yabaki.
Sa kila tiko na Matabose ni
Tataqomaki ena gauna ni soko ni
levu era na veisokoyaki tiko ena
gauna ni matau oqo kina nodra
veiyanuyanu.
Sa ni kerei mo ni raica matua na
bibi ni muri ni lawa ni soko kei
na vakamuri ni itukutuku ni draki
eratou dau vakarautaka na kena
dau ena siteseni ni draki mai Nadi.
Sa veivakasalataki tiko yani na
CEO ni MSAF ko Kavetani Philip
Hill ni vakabibitaka tiki na MSAF
na nomuni taqomaki vinaka na
pasideia ni waqa kei na kai waqa
keina taqomaki vinaka ni noda
wasawasa keina veika era bula
kina.
Tukuna o Kavetani Hill ni o
keda saraga na lewenivanua eda
mata ka daliga ena gauna ni
veisokoyaki.
Veikemuni na itaukei ni waqa
e Viti e dodonu moni qarauna e
veigauna me vakamuri na ituvaki
dodonu e gadreva me yacova na
nomu waqa ni bera ni vodo yani
na pasidia. E dodonu mera na
dau vakayacora e dua nai otioti
ni vakadidike e waqa na vakailesilesi ni MSAF ni bera ni seredali
na waqa.
Oqo e vica na tikina bibi sa vakabibitaka tiko na MSAF vei kemuni na soko ena noda veiyanuyanu.
Na veitosoyaki ni gone kei na pasidia e waqa.
Ni sa kerei na qase cake moni qarauni ira na gone kevaka oni butuka na dela ni wavu. Kevaka era lai
vodo e waqa na gone moni kauti
ira tiko o kemuni na qase cake.
Na pasidia kece keina lewenivanua e dodonu moni muria na lawa
ni noda butuka na dela ni wavu.
Meda kua ni lakova na vanua
Vukelulu, 19 ni Tiseba, 2018

vakatabui meda muria ga na vanua e vakatarai meda lakova ena
gauna ni vakavodo keina gauna ni
sobu.
Ena veigauna kece ni soko esa
dodonu vei kemuni na qase cake
moni raica matua me taqomaki
vinaka nodra bula na gone keina
pasidia.
Ni dau rogoca vinaka na ivakasala e dau kacivaki mai e dela ni
wavu vakakina e waqa.
E tolu na ulutaga moni qarauna
vinaka na pasidia ni waqa lalai.
1. Mo ni vakadeitaka rawa ni
o kavetani ni waqa e tiko nona
laiseni ni vakauwaqa. Na laiseni
ni kavetanitaki ni waqa kevaka e
soko mai na dua na koro kina dua
tale. Edodonu me tiko e dua nona
laiseni Kalasi 6 se Master Engineer kevaka e soko mai na dua na
yanuyanu kina dua tale.
2. Na waqa kece me tiko na kena
sitivikiti ni kena sa seveataki oti
ka vakadonui mai na MSAF. Me
tiko na iqaloqalo e waqa me dau
tokari tiko ena gauna ni soko.
3. Na iwiliwili ni pasidia ni waqa
e dodonu me dau tabaki toka ena
baba ni waqa. E tu vua na dodonu
e dua na pasidia me bese na vodo
e waqa ka raica ni sa sivia na iwiliwili ni pasidia mai na iwiliwili e
tabaki toka e baba ni waqa. Me
dau tukuni yani vei ira na veiliutaki ke vakavodo sivia na waqa.
Na waqa lalai kece ka lailai ena
10 na mita na kena balavu e dodonu mera vakaiqaloqalo. Na pasidia kece ena waqa lalai vakaoya
edodonu mera vakaiqaloqalo.Na
tokari ni iqaloqalo e sega ni vakatau ena draki.
E dodonu na pasidia kece me
tokara tiko ena gauna kece ni soko
na nona iqaloqalo. Na vakacalaka
ena waqa lalai erawa ni yaco ena
ena vica walega na sekodi ka sega
kina na gauna mera qai sasaga
mera tokara kina nodra qaloqalo.
E vinaka cake na qaqarauni main
a qara na kena iwali ni sa yaco na
vakacalaka.

S

A veivakasalataki na
Matabose ni Dauvolivoli e
Viti vei keda na lewanivanua ena veika meda qaqarauni
kina ena gauna ni volivoli ni
Siga ni Sucu, Vakatawase kei
na lesu ki vuli.
Vakauasivi ena nodra na
veitemaki tiko na veisitoa ena
volivoli ena kena vakayacori
tiko na veimataqali lutu sobu ni
isau ni iyaya.
Sa koto oqo era edua na veitalanoa kei iratou na Matabose
ni Dauvolivoli meda qaqarauni
kina ena noda volivoli.

Noda Viti: Na ivakasala cava
o dou rawa ni solia vei ira
na lewei viti ena gauna ni
lutusobu oqo?
Na lutusobu vakaoqo e sega
ni ka vou e ka makawa. E levu
talega vei keda na dau volivoli
e dau nanamaki kina.Vakabibi
ena voli ni iyaya vakalivaliva
kei na iyaya lelevu vakakina na
kakana. E levu vei keda ni taura
vaka oqo e dua na ilavo esa volivoli sara ga yani sega tale ni
bau vakadidike wavoki na yacana tiko oya na impulsive buying. Meda wavoki mada ka veidutaitaka vata na isau ni iyaya.
Meda qarauna na veitemaki ni
rorogo ena dau siwati keda. Ka
na vakavuna me da vakayagataka kina vakasivia na noda ilavo
ena so na iyaya eda na qai veivutunitaka e muri.

vinaka na tiki ni siga e dodonu
me cava kina na kena vakayagataki na iyaya oya (expiry date).
Vakabibi na iyaya vakailivaliva
kei na kakana.

Noda Viti: Na cava e rerevaki
kina na volivoli vakasauri ena
otioti ni miniti se last minute
shopping?
Oqo e dua na gauna era dau tosoya cake kina na isau ni nodra
iyaya na dau ni bisinisi ka ra
vakayagataka na noda vakariri
mera tiloma kina na noda ilavo.
Me da qarauna sara na ivadi oya
o keda na dauvolivoli. E dau
levu talega na gauna vaka oqo
era dau volitaka kina na iyaya
esa oti na gauna ni kena volitaki ena nodra saga me volitakai
kece na iyaya.

Noda Viti: Na cava me
cakava e dua na dau volivoli
kevaka e via volia edua na
iyaya e koto e cake na kena
ivakatagedegede ia e sau
rawarawa?
Au vakamacalataka tiko e liu
ni okeda na iTaukei dau levu
na gauna da lako ga yani vaka
oqo sada volia. Eda sega ni bau
veidutaitaka na kena isau mai na
veisitoa. Eso na sitoa e sau levu
na isau ni iyaya ia e tiko era na
kena tagade. Eso tale e sau rawarawa ia e tiko e cake na kena
itagede.

Noda Viti: Ni vakamacala
mada ena noda dodonu
(right) se na noda itavi
(responsibility) na dau volivoli
ena gauna vakaoqo?

Noda Viti: E kuvai beka
na volivoli vaka dinau se
sausaumi vakalalai me vaka
na lay buy. Cava nomudou
ivakasala kina?

Ni kila tiko ni tiko na noda
dodonu vakadauvolivoli ia na
dodonu oya e sala vata tiko kei
na noda itavi se (responsibility). Dua na kena ivakaraitaki
ni gauna ni lutu sobu vakaoqo
era dau biuta mai kina na dau
ni bisinisi ituba eso na iyaya esa
oti tu na kena gauna e dodonu
me vakayagataki kina (expire),
Sa noda itavi meda dau raica

Na lay buy e ka vinaka talega
baleta ni yaga ena tabana ni
noda maroroi ilavo. Ia me liu
taumada na nomu vakadidike
wavoki.

Noda Viti: Oqo na gauna e
dau levu talega kina na voli
kakana, na cava na ivakasala
ki vei ira na dau voli kakana

vakauasivi na lewe ni
manumanu kei na ika?
E dau levu sara na gauna oqo
na kana vuaka, bulumakau, toa
kei na ika. Ni dikeva vinaka na
na expiry date ni lewe ni manumanu kece oqo. Ni dikeva na
pakete ena volai tiko kina na
tiki ni siga e namaki me cava
kina na kena vakayagataki. Eso
na toa se bulumakau sa dua biu
tu ena kato ni waililiwa ka so
e rawa ni sa vakayabaki tu na
kena dede. Me da vakayagtaka
na noda dodonu me da taroga se
gauna cava sa biutu kina. Qarauna na lewe ni manumanu sa
kabasu tu na kena iolo. Na ika
mada ga mo tonoka; ke malumu sivia na lewena se sega ke
malumu kua ni volia. Kua ni
vakacalai na kena rairai vinaka.

Noda Viti: Na volivoli
vakadinau se Hire Purchase
na cava nomudou ivakasala
baleta na volivoli vakaoqo?
Matai, mo kila na ituvaki ni
yaya cava o vinakata. Na brand
cava? Na kena levu? Matailalai
ni ka va ya e dodonu meda kila
taumada ni bera ni da lako yani
kina sitoa. Sa bibi mo ni wilika
vinaka na pepa ni veidinadinati
kei na kabani ni bera ni o ni
sainitaka na veivoli oya. Wilika
vinaka na lawa matailali e volai
tu kina na nomu dodonu kei na
dodonu ni kabani. Me matata
rawa vei iko qai vakatulewa mo
sa saini se sega.

Noda Viti: Na sala cava e da
rawa ni vakalailaitaka kina na
noda dinau na dau volivoli?
E dua na ivakasala au dau
tukuna wasoma oya meda bula
ga ena ka eda rawata. So na
gauna e da dau veisisivitaka na
ka eda volia.
Ni dua ga e volia e dua na ko
sa lai nanuma me dua talega na
nomu. Na levu tale na ka eda
vinakata e vakavuna walega
meda laki coko tu ena dinau
laki vakaleqa tale na noda bula
vakailavo.
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Noda Viti
VULA I NUQA LAILAI

VUKELULU, 19 NI TISEBA, 2018 - MATAI NI TABANA - KA 10 NI VUANA

Mai na Mawi: Ko David Boyd na Mata mai na Matabose Cokovata kei Vuravura ena tabana ni dodonu ni tamata kei na veika bula wavoliti keda, na turaga Peresitedi Jioji Konrote kei na turaga Vunilawa Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena ika 20
ni bose vakayabaki ni Vunilawa ka vakayacori mai na Intercontinental, Natadola. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

Mona livaliva

Tekivu ena matai ni Janueri 2019 na lawa vou ka vakatokai na Online Safety Act 2018

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

K

AUWAITAKA vakabibi sara tiko
na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz SayedKhaiyum ena kena vakayagataki
cala tiko na mona livaliva ni vola mata se
Facebook ena noda vanua.
E na nona vosa me sogota tiko kina na
nodra bose na dau ni lawa ka vakayacori e
Natadola e vakaraitaka na Vunilawa ni sa
na tekivu vakayagataki ena imatai ni siga

ni vula ko Janueri na lawa ka vakatokai
na Online Safety Act 2018 se na lawa ni
nomu taqomaki ena mona livaliva.
Oqo e kena inaki me vakauqeta na vakayagataki vakayalomatua ni mona livaliva.
Vakaraitaka na Vunilawa ni gauna e
vakadonui kina e Palimedi na lawa oqo, e
qiriti koya mai e dua na goneyalewa mai
Vanua Levu ka taroga mai se gauna cava
ena vakayagataki kina lawa oqo ena nona
kauwai sara vakalevu na kena biu cake

ena mona livaliva na itaba luvaiwale nei
nona bubu.
Tukuna na Vunilawa ni gauna sa na
tekivu vakayagataki kina na lawa oqo e
sa na gadrevi na lewe ni vanua me da na
wilika vinaka kina na lawa oya me matata
vinaka vei kemuni na ka e virikotori kina.
E kaya na Vunilawa ni sivia e veimama
na milioni na dau vakayagataka na ivola
mata se Facebook e Viti ka vakayagataki
vakalevu na ivolamata ena noda vanua.

Tukuna na Vunilawa ni lawa vou oqo ena
vakauqeta na noda qarauna na veika e da
vola se tabaka ena mona livaliva se ivola
mata.
“Ena sotavi kina ko ira na dau veivakalolomataki ena ivolamata, o ira na dau
vosa vakalialai, o ira na dau veivakacacani, o ira na dau vosa tawa kilikili, o ira
na tabaka na iyaloyalo ca se vakasisila
vakabibi baleti ira na gone,” e kaya na
Vunilawa.

